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Guill Farm
Field Is Cleared, Limed,
Fertilized And Seeded
As Itusinesses And
Rlfinefs Co-operate
Tp, ise persons who attended
water management field day
Thursdry on the Marshall
• farm eye a field cleared of
es ani trees, preparation of
•bed, ffertilizing, liming and
• ing, ID I done with farm tract-
disks plows, and bulldozer.
lie laid day, sponsored by the
sans Club, was made possible
the of implement
alers dozer operators, farmers
veterans who donated the
•'fertilizer companies and
egsne quarries of the county,
A Mabry, county agent, said.
Those helping with the de-
ration included Ed win
and Mark Blackburn who
ed a bulldozer; Trigg
enty Soil Improvement Associ-
tes, special disk; Robison Im-
ent Company, 4,000 pounds of
asphate, 2000 pounds of 2-12-6
•splete fertilizer two tractors
th fertilizer spreader , culti-
er seeder and wheatland
plow; Mitchell Implement
meany, 1,000 pounds of fertill-
r and tractor; Coleman and
Implement Company, tract-
disk and truck; Hodge Motor
as, cleat-tract tractor; C & L
ctor Company, tractor, plow
terracer blade for building
r7aces; P'Pool Garage, tractor,
'tither spreader, terracer,
ads bush and bob disk; Young
ardware Company cultipacker
er; Tom Brown and 3uck At-
:se 'veteran farmers, tractor
^.1 disk; Mr. Smothers, tractor
Saes plows, M. P. Brown, Jr.,
dr, and D-X Petroleum Corn-
y, gas for tractors.
Those who furnished Pescue
include Homer Mitchell 15
•rods; Clifton Chit, 15 pounds;
,anhill Farm, 15 pounds; Ray-
nd Phelps. 25 pounds; Carl
.1,ningham, 15 pounds Soil Con-
nation District, 29 pounds. The
was seeded to fescue at the
of 10 pounds an acre.
Ladino seed for the field was
ed by Deanhill Farm, five
s, Charley Hubbard, three
ands and Edwin Lamb, 10
di Mr. Hubbard also tur-
bid 20 pounds of orchard grass.
Thirty tons of time were donat-
by the Fredonia Valley Qum--
and Cedar Bluff Stone Craw
y. The lime was hauled and
ad at the rate of two tons m
by Robinson Feed and
ng Company and Fredonia
alley Quarries.
Sandwiches and drinks were
e available to the group by
Crider Homemakers Club.
I
"..
,
ood Beats Regulars
Thursdays Game
Outwood defeated Princeton
rs, 5-3, last Thursday after-
at VFW park in a non-lea-
game. Westall, the winning
, struck out eight and ril-
ed six hits. Patterson, pitch-
for Princeton struck out two
allowed six hits. Princeton
•le eight errors, Outwood one.
a caught for Princeton, Bla-
It for Outwood. The game Sun-)* with Benton was rained out.
vivo' Closes Sunday;
Additions To Church
7!ie revival closed Sunday night
first Baptist Church, with 64
during the eight days.
ts the attendance was
1,200 and 1,300 the
,ecretary reports.
Attendance at 7 a. m. Sunday
about 400, and there were
crowds other mornings it
Announced. Evangelist was
I. D. Crey, pastor of First
Church, New Orleans, La.
Z. M. G. Hatler is pastor of
diesel).
Soil Testing
A.11tibry, county agent, and
k Pool, who will be in charge
04 testing laboratory, at-
soil testing school in
ngton this week.
RS BROKEN ARM
Rogers Fredonia, suffer-
broken arm Saturday morn-
he was cranking a tractor
Yowl Implenient Company,
he works.
„ and Mrs. R. 0. Nash, Mrs.
Sober Brown and John Prince
ill Paducah Wednesday of
Week
hi Joyce Farmer, Clarksdale,
, attended the wedding of
,dter Miss Sue Faegaer, and
blarard Carter hero tuaildlYi
Those Who Should Know Say The Lost
Dollar Invested In AdvertiOng Brings A
Grec.ded Return Than The First
Why Not Try Ii?
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, Sept. 1, 1949
BARRETT AT LAST G. A. R. CONVENTION
Robert Barrett, 102, Caldwell comity, is one of six GARs to attend the national convention this week
at Indianapolis, Ind. He is seated in the wheel chair at the left. Standing at his shoulder is his daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Thomas _Barrett. Other Citil War Veterans of the Union army present are Albert Wolson,
102; Joseph Clovese, 105; -Charles LsChappell, 102, and Theodore Penland, 100, national commander.
James Hard, 108, was not present at the trip to the Veterans Hospital there. This is expected to be the
last GAR convention.
County's Mission
Baptist To Meei
Rev. H. G. M. Hatter
To Be Moderator At
Annual Session
The Missionary B a si tist
Churches of Caldwell 'Association
are to meet in their annual session
September 22 and 23 at New Beth-
el Baptist .Church, according to
Rev. H. G. M. Hatter, moderator.
The Rev. Reed fishing will be
the host pastor.
The 29 churches with a mem-
bership of 6,059 are planning one
of their beet programs and expect
a large attendance, Rev. Hatler
said. The Association will hear
reports .on State, home, and
foreign Missions, on Christian
education, hospitals, orphan s'
h erne s, ministers' retirement
plans, Baptist schools, and a num-
ber ef phases of work.
Local and state speakers will be
present to give messages on dif-
ferent phases at the. work. Rev.
R.S..Hooka a..lo represent the
entire program of the Missionary
Baptist Churches of the State
from the Baptist State Board of
Missions at this annual meeting.
FR. Blackburn
Dies Suddenly
Had Lived In Rufus
Community All His
Life; Was Baptist
Funeral services for E. It. (Dol-
be) Blackburn, 72, who died sud-
denly at his home in the Rufus
community Wednesday, Aug. 24,
were held Thursday afternoon,
Aug. 25, with the Rev. Rupert
Utley in charge, assisted by the
Rev. J. T. Lewis.
Born June 3, 1887, he was a son
of the late James Edward and
Martha McGregor Blackburn. He
married the former Ella Branam,
who with a daughter and four
sons survive. They are Mrs. De-
mar Kemp, Edward F. Blackburn,
county attendance officer, Wood-
ward and Billy Blackburn, of
this county, and John Blackburn,
of Detroit, Mich. Other survivors
are seven grandchildren, two sis-
ters Mrs. Nola Oates and Miss
Rosa Blackburn; and three broth-
ers, James L.. Charlie and Virgil
Blackburn, 211 of this county.
Mr. Blackburn, who was a dea-
con of the Chapel Hill Baptist
Church, had been a farmer all his
life.
Pallbearers were Elvis and
Raymon Sigler, Lexie Holcman,
Raymond and John Kemp and
Wallace Blackburn.
Flower girls were Ruby Smith.
Virginia Glass, Janell Yates. Mar-
tha Sigler, Milladean Barnes,
Mabel Marigold Roberts, Barbara
Jean Blackburn, Bettie Jo Black-
burn and Patsy Kemp.
Bitrial was in Beech Grove
cemetery, Hall community.
MRS. TAYLOR IS ILL
Mrs. Julia Taylor is ill at her
home in Fredonia.
Lt. and Mrs. R. 0. Nash, who
have just returned from Okina-
wa, are the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Prince. They
will be here until the middle of
September.
Rumsey Taylor, Jr., left Tues-
day for Atlanta, Ga. where he
will resume hi studies at Geor-
gia Tech after spending last week
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Rummy Taylor, Sr., Locust street.
He served this surnmer as a coon-
slier at St. John's Military Aca-
dgmy, Delafield, Wis.
World War ll Vets
May Apply Now For
Insurance Dividends
Kentucky veterans of World
War II may apply now for special
insurance dividends, payable to
persons who hold or have held
National Service Life insurance.
The average payment is estimated
at $175.
Application forms is Caldwell
county are available at post of-
fices and at the American Legion
Home, Eddyville Road. At the
Legion Home there will be some-
one to aid veterans in filling out
the forms, it was announced.
Checks will be znailei as soon
as possible after Jamaary 1. The
applicant is to give his permanent
mailing address, the name of his
county, service serial number or
numbers, branch of service, date
of birth, insurance contract num-
bers, and claim number, if any.
Payments will be made to per-
sons who paid premiums three
months or longer.
No deadline has been set for
receiving applications.
Man Fined $100 On
Drunken Driving Charge
Edger Lee, Roane 1, Central
City was fined $100 and costs and
his drivers' license was suspended
six months on the charge of .op-
crating a motor vehicle while
under the influence of alcdhol.
Lee pled guilty to the .charge. The
arrest was made in Princeton, Ac-
cording to the State Police.
Band Members To Have
Parents Night Friday
Members of the Butler Bidla
School Band, who have been
camping this week at Kuttawa
Springs, will have parents night
Friday, Sept. 2. Parents are ex-
pected at supper which will be
6 p. m. Each set of parents is to
bring one fried chicken, C. C.
Bishop, Band Booster president,
said. The concert, which will
begin about 7 p. ma., is open to
the public, he added.
Stores Close Labor Day
Princeton stores will be
closed all day Labor Day,
Monday, Sept. 5, it W23 an-
nounced Tuesday by Joe P.
Wilcox, president of the Re-
tail Merchants' Association.
Labor Day is one of the five
annual holidays which mer-
chants agreed to observe.
Others a r e Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Year's and
Fourth of July.
1 
Marion Business
Man Passes Away
W. H. Franklin, Kiwanis
Lieutenant-Governor
Victim Of Heart Ailment
William Hobart Franklin, :Mar-
ion businessman and civic 'leader
who was well known hew, died
Sunday afternoon in the Deacon-
ess Hospital, Evansville, Ind.
Death of the 52-year-old man .was
attributed to a heart ail.Isent.
Mr. Franklin was lieutenant
governor of Division 1, .Kentueky-
Tennessee distnict, Kiwanis In-
ternational. Be was a :member of
the .Marion Kiwarrk Club 28
years.
.Be was a leader in the ;Ken-
tucky Funeral Difectors Associ-
ation and past president of the
group. He also was a .member of
the State embalming board Jand
organizing chairman of the State
Furusal .Directors Burial Associ-
ation_ He was a Charter :member
of the .Crittenden .County _Hospi-
tal board ;of direttiors and chair-
man sof .the group the last .three
years.
A veteran of Wonld War .1, Mr.
Frankitn was a member of the
American 'Legion_ He was a
Mason.
Funeral services were conducts
ed Wednesday afternoon at Mar+
ion. He is survived by his wife,
.Mrs. Daley Franklin, two•daugh-
.ters, a gnidudaughter, .sisters and
brothers.
BAKER PRESENTS PLAQUE
Kentticky unior 
. er
. 11. Sa er, Princeton, p ured
above, left, presenting Ce7:emmasid.  J. D. Allinder, Madisonville with
a plaque for ontstanding community service at a meeting at the
Madisonville V.P.W. post home. The plaque was awarded in recog-
nitnon of the post blood bank, bicycle club, donations to local worthy
causes and for help and entertainment for the veterans at Outwood
Hospital and for donations to other veterans hospitals and the V.F.W.
National Home, as well as assistance for members of the Madison-
ville post. Bailey Pride, Jr. Post 5480 was one of three poits receiv-
aingsucazhahrodnors in Kentucky the other two post; being at Leitchfieldd ji
Kercheval Named
To Bank Vacancy
He May Resign His
Duties Of Fire
Chief Here
Clyde Kercheval, local fire
chief and Princeton business
mhn for the last eight years, was
elected cashier of the Farmers
National Bank at a meeting of
the bank's board of directors
'Tuesday night.
Mr. Kercheval was named to
the position to fill a vacancy left
by Howard Rice, who died last
May 29.
He is a member of the Metho-
dist Church and a member of the
board of directors of the Prince-
ton Hospital and the Princeton
Golf and Country Club. Also, he
is the former owner of Princeton
Mills.
The appointment of Kercheval
as cashier became effective Wed-
nesday according to Bank Presi-
dent J. B. Lester, who said it
probably will be necessary for
Kercheval ta resign the duties of
fire chief.
College Enrollment
Hits High Mark
Fifty Students To
Enroll In Several
Different Schools
Princeton young folk planning
to resume courses and recent high
school graduates entering various
schools and colleges this fall ex-
ceed the number to go from
here in previous years, it was
found through a survey made this
week by the Leader.
Princeton and Caldwell county
youths and the colleges they have
enrolled are:
Vanderbilt University, Nash-
ville, Tenn., Robert Taylor and
Joanne Pickering.
McCallie School, Chattanooga,
Term., Fred Taylor.
Agnes Scott College, Atlanta,
Ga., Betty Jo Linton.
U. S. Naval Academy, Anna-
polis, )1d., Jimmy Lisanby.
West Point Military Academy,
Gerald. Winters.
itotaUCkY Military Institute,
Lyndon, Larry and Jackie Ped-
ley.
University of Kentucky, Vir-
ginia Bowie Satterfield, Bill Mays,
Marvin Pogotsky, Bill Sparks,
Nancy Dee Hearne, Barney Lin-
ton, Dottie Deen, Cynthia Ann
Cunningham, Allan Watson, Bar-
bara Sue Graham, Campbell Har-
old Cameron, Oscar Cantrell.
St. Thomas School of Nursing
and George Peabody College,
Nashville, Tenn., Shirley Farmer.
Western State College, Bowling
Green, Ray Woodruff, George Ro-
bert Richie, Hersehel Whitsett.
Bill Watson, Jim Pickens, Harold
Creekmur, Lou Nell Russell, Judy
Pruett, C. W. Martin Jr., Joe
Frank Guess, Jimmy Clayton,
George Webb, Buddy Stallins,
Gene Croft, Billie Mitchell and
Harold Price.
Murray State College, Murray,
Joyce Dearing, Bill Brown, Ed
Carter, Drury Graham, Jim Wil-
liams, Mary Virginia Meadows,
•.Margaret Grisham, Jo Lester.
Castle Heights Military Aca-
demy, Lebanon, Tenn., Bob
Mason.
North Carolina State, Raleigh,
N. C., John C. Harralscm.
William and Mary College, Wil-
liamsburg, Va., Jimmy Butler.
University of Tennessee, Knox-
ville, Neil Dunbar.
Bethel Woman's College Hop-
kintville, Jacqueline Shoulders.
'University of Louisville, Jack
Giannini.
Miss Cadiz Road Curve
Two cars and a motorcycle went
off the Cadiz road curve near
VFW Park this weekend_ No one
was injured.
MRS. ZUERMVEHLEN BETTER
Mrs. Margaret Zuermuehlen,
Fredonia, who is ill in Riverside
Hospital, Paducah, is slightly im-
proved. The Leader has been in-
formed.
MRS. RROCIIMYER ILL
Mrs Charles H. Bockmeyer, ir-
is ill at her home near Frednoia.
Bob Taylor returned home last
week from Los Angeles, Calif.,
where he has been employed by a
construction company. He will
return to Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tenn., September 19.
\ Mrs. Pearl Minimiser, E. Mar-
ket street has returned home af-
ter a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Parrish, Harrisburg, Ill.
\ Fred Taylor will leave Friday
for McCallie School, Chattanooga,
Tenn., after spending the summer
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mulvey Taylor, Locust street.
Number 9
WALL-EYED PIKE GET HOOKED Coach Hackett Says
Butler High Will
Have A Fair Team
Hugh Cherry and H. W. Nichols display some wall-eyed pike
they caught on their recent fishing trip to Separation Lake, Canada.
The picture was taken by James Catlett who also made the trip. The
fishermen were allowed to bring only a few fish home with them.
Stores Open Thursdays
The Thursday afternoon
closing of Princeton stores
came to an end last week and
beginning today, they will
again be open all day six
days a week.
 326 Register At
Butler High School
Sophomore Class
--f
Women Buy School
For Cfub House
Members of the St. Elmo Home-
makers Cl in Christian county
are experikricing the pride of
ownership since they bought at
public auction the local unused
school building for a club house.
By pay socials and popular sub-
scription, the women raised $2,-
233, but of that amount, only $1,-
625 was paid for the building.
With the balance, they plan to re-
pair and paint the three-room
school and make other improve-
ments. Situated an .11-2 acres it
will make an ideal club house and
community center, said Miss Mary
Ellen Murray. home demonstra-
tion agent.
Dr. Counce Undergoes
Major Operation
Dr. Cynthia Counce, a member
of the staff of Western State Hos-
pital and a former resident here,
underwent a major operation at
Jennie Stuart Hospital last Tues-
day. Her condition is improved,
relatives reported this week. Mrs.
Counce is a sister of Dr. Bailie C.
Watt and Paul Cunningham, of
Princeton.
Dean W. S. Taylor Dies
In Lexington
Dr. William S. Taylor, dean of
the College of Education Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington. died
last week in Lexington. He was
the brother of Leonard Taylor,
superintendent of city ecchools
here from 1946 to '1948.
Jahn Adams 'Home
After Being Injured
John Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Adams. Fredonia, has
returned home from Crittenden
County hospital after undergoing
treatment for injuries received
when he fell from a tractor as he
attempted to climb ,on it.
Local Seaman's Ship
Is Awarded Pennant
Donald Tyne, seaman appren-
tice, USN, of 613 Maple avenue.
is attached to the aircraft carrier
USS Valley Forge which has just
been awarded the Battle Efficien-
cy Pennant and " E" dor her
general excellence throughout the
fiscal year July 1, 1948 to Jiuly 30,
1949, according to word received
here.
AT JENNIE STUART
Mrs. Harold Haile, Route 2,
is under treatment at Jennie
Stuart Hospital, Hopkinsville, this
week.
Mrs. Ethel Smiley has return-
ed from a vacation in Glasgow
and Canton, where she visited her
son, George Smiley, Jr., and fam-
ily, and daughter, Mrs. R. H. Up-
ton, and family, respectively.
Dotr. and Mrs. J. E. Mann and
little son, Carter Garrett, of Chi-
cago, attended the wedding of
her brother, Edward Carter, and
Miss Sue Farmer, here Tuesday.
Staff Sergeants Clifton Pruett,
Jr., and Mitchell Bosack left last
week to return to Japan after vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Pruett,
Sr. Sgt. Pruett's wife will join
him in Japan tom.
Has Largest Number
Enrolled
At the close of registration
Tuesday afternoon, 326 pupils had
enrolled at Bulter High School for
the coming year. C. A. Horn, prin-
cipal, announced.
Of this number 68 will be sen-
icrs; 69 juniors, 106 sophomores,
and 89, freshmen.
More pupils are expected to
enroll Tuesday, Sept. 6, when
school officially opens, Mr. Horn
said.
Seventh and eighth grade pupils
at Butler and elementary grade
pupils at Eastside and at Butler
will report Tuesday morning and
be assigned rooms.
Reserve Power Of
Team Said To Be
Dangerously Low
Prospects of the 1949-50 football
team at Butler High School are
"fair," Coach John W. Hackett
told Rotarians at the club's week-
ly meeting Tuesday night.
"We have a fair club," he inter-
ated, "but it isn't a world beater
and will. get knocked off before
the season is over. We don't want
to and we'll be in there fighting,,
but all of the games scheduled
are tough."
Hackett told members of the
club that Butler has more exper-
ienced men this year than it has
had in previous years, but the
team's reserve power is low. He
explained that there are 32 men
on the varsity squad this year and
14 lettermen are back on the
team. However, there is a reserve
power shortage in the backfield
and among the tackles. "Several
of our. opponents will have a re-
serve power that will kill us," he
stated.
The only change in rules this
year, 'the coach said, will be in
kickoff and substitution rules.
This year a team will be allowed
to substitute only two men after
a ball is declared dead. On the
kick-off, he said, if the ball goes
out of bounds it will be placed on
the field at out-of-bounds. How-
ever, after the ball is kicked
from the 40-yard-line, if it goes
over the goal, the ball will be
brought back to the opponents
own 40 yard line.
Formation to be used by the
team this year, he said, will be the
single wing, balanced line. The
T-formation will not be used, he
stated.
Rev. Tallent To Preach
At Cumberland Church
Rev. W. H. Tallent of Maryville,
Tenn., will preach Sunday, Sept.
4, at Cumberland Presbyterian
Church at both morning and
eight services, it is announced
this week. An all-talking religious
motion picture program will be
featured at the nignt service. 'hie
film, entitled "From Eden To Cal-
vary," traces the genesis of the
world and man. Also, two short
subjects, "His Bequest" and "City
Streets" will be shown. The pub-
lic is cordially invited.
New Policeman
Named To Force
E. L. McCaslin Will
Assume New Duties
Today
E. L. McCaslin, native Prince-
tonian and veteran of World War
I, was named a member of Prince-
ton's police force at Monday
night's meeting of the City Coun-
cil, Mayor W. L Cash reported.
Mr. McCaslin will report to the
force today.
So far, no permanent chief of
police has been named, the mayor
said. S. A. Beckner is acting police
chief at present.
The 1948 edition of the Ken-
tucky Standards of Safety was
adpoted. This will provide better
observance of fire safety and con-
tribute a direct influence upon
fire insurance rates, it was report-
ed.
With the adoption of the Stand-
ards of Safety, the purchase of the
new fire truck, the holding of a
training school for firemen and
a few other changes, Princeton's
classification, it was reported, will
be reduced to seventh class, ef-
fecting a reduction of about 15
per cent in fire insurance rates.
A training school for firemen
will be conducted within the next
few days, Mayor Cash said.
The cost of the new fire truck
was $7,677, a report to the coun-
cil showed.
A proposal to limit parking on
one side of North Jefferson and
other streets was referred to a
committee for further study, the
mayor said.
Names Omitted From
List Of Teachers
Inadvertently omitted from the
list of Bolter High School teach-
ers published recently were the
names of Mrs. Cooper Crider,
junior high school science, and
Miss Pamelia Gordon, social
science.
Homemaker Council Will
Meet September 8
The advisory council of the
County Homemakers Association
will meet at 1 p. m., Thursday
Sept. 8, in the county court room
of the courthouse. The council
is composed of old and new presi
dents and project leaders of tht
clubs in the county. Miss Wilma
Vandiver, home demonstration
agent said. Miss Leone Gillett,
assistant State leader of horn,
demonstration agents will be prt
sent at the meeting.
Revival To Begin
At Lewistown Sept. 5
A revival will begin Monday
night Sept. 5, at Lewistown
Christian Church. conducted by
the Rev. Leslie Bowers, of Daw-
sonson Springs, the Rev. Clarence
Robinette, of Marion. Services
will begin each night at 7 o'clock.
The public is cordially invited.
Car Checks Planned
By State Police
A check on drivers' licenses, car
brakes, windshield wipers, lights
and vision obstructions will b,
made soon, according to the State
Police here. This is being planned
for more road safety in Kentucky,
the police said.
Princetonians On Trip
Aboard Delta Queen
Among Princetonians taking a
trip aboard the Delta Queen
last Tuesday on Kentucky Lake
were Miss Virginia Hodges, Mrs.
May Blades, Mrs. W. C. Haydon,
Mrs. Army T. Rawls, Miss Robert
Lee Beck, Miss Virginia McCaslii
and Mrs. Mary E. Pickens.
Moves To Arizona
Mr. and Mrs. Don Boitnott and
family have moved to Tempe,
Ariz., to make their home. It is be-
lieved the climate there will be
better for the health of Don, Jr.
ACCEPTS NEW POSITION
Basil Pugh, who has been em-
ployed at the General Auto Store
the last 13 years, has accepted a
position as salesman for the Prins
deton Shoe Co. He replaces Allen
Wood, who recently resigned to
accept a position with the B & N
Shoe Store in Dawson Springs.
Oliss Mary Dancie Hodge, Ow-
ensboro, spent last week-end
with her sister, Miss Virginia
Hodge, and father, Mr. S. D.
Hodge, N. Seminary St.
Miss Nancy Stowers, Bluefield,
West VA., will arrive Friday to,
resume the teaching of pe,
school music in the Print( .
City Schoobi,
Jack Reeves, Tampa, Fla., spent
last week-end with Bob Taylor at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Locust st.
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We Move Without Lights
If there is one thing Princeton needs
and needs badly it is a set of traffic
Talk about taking your life in your
hands when you go out on the main high-
way—that's nothing compared with the
risk right on Princeton's street corners.
Not to mention the danger to fenders, and
the wear and tear on nerves.
Take the intersections of Main with
Jefferson, Harrison and Seminary. Driv-
ers of cars approaching Main street usual-
ly cannot see other cars coming along
Main because of vehicles parked at the
curbs. So drivers cautiously poke the nos-
es of their cars out into the street, in im-
minent danger of geting said noses knock-
ed out of joint. Or some venturous soul,
with more daring than good sense, comes
barreling onto Main, causing great scree-
ching of brakes and muttered impreca-
tions.
Pity the poor pedestrian. He simply
hasn't a chance. He has to have eyes in
the back of his head, or possess a com-
pletely swivle neck, in order to cross
streets safely. This having to watch four
streets at an intersection leads the pedes-
trian to cross the street in the middle of a
block where he has only two lines to
watch. It also leads him to cross halfway,
then stand in the center of the street un-
til he can make it the rest of the way.
We recommend that traffic lights be
installed on Main street at Seminary, Har-
rison, West Court and Jefferson, and on
Market street at least at Harrison, Jeffer-
son and East Court.
After these are installed we advocate
the giving of tickets to all pedestrians
caught walking against lights and all jay-
walkers.
- This town doesn't have to have higgle-
ty-pigglety traffic. It, too, can have an or-
derly procession of cars and pedestrians.
A few traffic lights, and a little en-
forcement of the law of the lights, will
do the trick. —(P. S.)
Stop And Think It Over
Have you worked your 61 days for your
government yet this year?
Well, if you haven't—you will!
Former President Herbert Hoover gave
some challenging facts and figures in an
address last week at Palo Alto, California,
on his 75th birthday.
He declared that through government
spending and taxes our nation is blissfully
driving down the back road to collectivism
and is on the last mile.
He presented figures showing that the
average working citizen must work 61
days a year to pay taxes supporting the
government, Federal, State and local.
The cost of all government, exclusive of
Federal debt service has increased for the
average from $200 to $1,300 a year in the
past 20 years, Mr. Hoover said, warning
that debt service and new expenditures
now being proposed may raise the cost to
$1,900 per family per year.
Citing the growing length of the gov-
ernment payroll, pension lists, and the
like Mr. Hoover declared that about one
person out of every seven in population
is a regular recipient of government mon-
ies.
"Think it over," said the former Presi-
dent.
We are.
We're sitting here thinking of those 61
days.
Let's pretend that none of us has yet
' served our 61-day sentences working for
the government.
Let's pretend that we'll start next Mon-
day, August 22. We'll all work six days a
week and maybe the government will let
us rest on Sunday. Surely the bureaucrats
won't go back on the Holy Bible and make
us break the Sabbath.
Ready?
All right, we're starting to work for the
government Monday, August 22.
For 11 days we work to pay debts from
former wars, and that means we will work
in this item through Friday, September 3.
Then bright and early on Monday morn-
ing, September 5, we'll all go to work for
24 days to pay the bill for national de-
fense and to,pay for the current cold war.
On Saturday, October 1, we will have fin-
ished that job, and we'll rest on Sunday,
October 2.
Next comes the item for Federal expen-
ditures for other things-12 days of work,
starting October 3 and lasting through
October 15.
But we're not through yet!
On Monday, October 17, we go to work
for our State and local governments. For
14 days we keep at it finally finishing
Tuesday evening, November 1.
There, we're through—for 1949.
But wait! They are now proposing ad-
ditional government spending which will
take another 20 days from Mr. and Mrs.
Average Citizen. If they load that on us
next year we'll be working through Nov-
ember 24 if we start figuring August 22
as the starting date. Oh, they might let
us. off on Thanksgiving Day, but we'd
have to work an extra day to make up for
the day of thanksgiving.
As Mr. Hoover said at Palo Alto last
week:
"Think it over."
—(Carmi Democrat - Tribune)
Dead Giveaway Programs
The radio giveaway is often described
as a means of bribittg the public to listen
to programs it would otherwise ignore.
Now it has been described by the Federal
Communications Commission as a form
of lottery and therefore illegal.
The morality and the legality of these
programs are two different matters. The
decision, handed down by only three mem-
bers of the seven-member commission,
faces an inevitable court test. What will
be decided then is whether the ban a-
gainst lotteries in the United States Crim-
inal Code can be legitimately interpreted
to apply to giveaway programs which rest
more on chance than on skill.
What will not be decided in the courts
Does the unsettled environment of mo-
dern times contribute to juvenile delin-
quency? There are few who wouldn't an-
swer "Yes" to that question, and yet it
all comes back to the parents. Their res-
ponsibility isn't relieved by the fact that
this is a fast age, with distractions and
upsets.
Parents can go through severe hard-
hips, move from place to place, keep a
very humble home and still raise happy,
well-adjusted children. So says Dr. Perci-
val Symonds, professor of education at
Teachers College, Columbia University, in
"The Dynamics of Parent-Child Relation-
ships," just published by the college.
This confirms the impressions of many
observers who simply don't agree that
children aren't as good as they used to be,
and who won't admit that human nature
has changed.
If parents' attitude is healthy and lov-
ing, physical environment isn't of great
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IS the wisdom of the radio industry in fos-
tering these gilded appeals to the desire
to get something for nothing. Broadcast-
ers may claim the rights of free speech
and free enterprise, and the courts may or
may not sustain their claims, but the pro-
priety of bribing people to listen to stupid
programs by gifts of electric refrigera-
tors and junkets to Honolulu is at least
questionable.
Even if it is legal—and easier to dish
out than really good entertainment—ra-
dio suffers from it, more legitimate forms
of advertising suffer from it, popular
taste suffers from it, and a good many
Americans looking and longing for better
radio fare suffer from it.
—(Christian Science Monitor)
importance, says Dr. Symonds. In his in-
teresting study, this expert says that
"what a parent feels is more important
that what the parent does" in raising chil-
dren. His thesis is that human personal-
ity is In large measure a child's response
to the attitudes of its parents. Children
sense the way their parents really feel a-
bout them, Dr. Symonds believes. A par-
ent can be outwardly concerned with his
child's welfare, but if he does not really
love the child he will have an insecure,
unstable human being on his hands.
The basic patterns of personality, he
notes, are determined mainly through the
closeness of parent and child in the earli-
est years. Why are children with the same
parents, then, so often unlike? Chiefly
because the younger child enters the fam-
ily circle after the first child has come
along and divided his parents' attention
and affection.
—(The Shelby News)
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Little Chips
By J. S. H.
Complete separation of The
Leader from the Lyon County
Herald occurred Saturday with
the moving of the Herald's Model
14 linotype from The Leader
building to Eddyville. Delay in
moving the linotype after the
Leader changed hands was caused
by the late arrival of parts to go
on the machine.
* * *
Appearance of the editorial
page of The Leader will change
after this issue. The type will be
smaller, but in make-up the page
will be similiar to many of our
dailies. The change over is neces-
sary after removal of The Herald
machine.
•
Newcomers to Princeton are
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clark and
their 21/2 year-old daughter,
Jean, all of Pineville, Ky. Bennie
has joined The Leader staff and
will help the shop personnel to
get out the paper each week. Like
many others the Clark family is
having trouble finding a furnish-
ed apartment in Princeton.
a a
Ralph Mason, former butcher at
the Red Front store here, is to
be congratulated on becoming
manager of the Red Front store
at Dawson Springs. Mason, who
is a World War II veteran, receiv-
ed the promotion about two
weeks ago.
Another Princetonian recogniz
ed by The Leader this week is
John Chilton Harralson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hearne Harralson. A
student at North Carolina State
College: Mr. Harrelson was
chosen a delegate to the national
S. A. E. convention by his local
fraternity. The convention is
being held this week on th,t
U. C. L. A. campus at Los Ang-
eles, California.
a a
Washington
Letter
By Jane Eads
Washington—Even the primi-
tive desert regions of Arabia are
getting hep to what is going on
in this country through the State
Department's Voice of Aanerica
shortwave broadcasts. Robert
Ferris, American vice counsul at
Aden, Arabia, reports how ef-
fectively outside news is pene-
trating the lonely isolated areas
of the world.
Mr. Ferris recently made a
trip up into the hinterlands with
the commandant of the Aden
Government Guards. He was in-
troduced to several big-wigs,
called "shards" who govern the
outlying districts.
After the usual formalities
were over, one of these, Sharif
tie ENTUCKY
Awadh Bin Ahmed, complete-
ly surprised the American vice
counsul by remarking:
"If Mr Ferris happens to be
empowered to take applications
for participation in President
Truman's Point Four program,
I am ready to sign."
Sharif Awadh Bin Ahmed
went on to tell Mr. Ferris that
his youngest son now enrolled
in the Aden-Yemen Protector-
atecollege for sons of chieftans,
"is receptive" to studying in the
United States under an educa-
tional exchange program.
Mr. Ferris wondered, he said,
how in this lonely faraway spot,
where direct communication with
the outside world is practically
a physical impossibility, where
most of the. natives have no cur-
iousity or desire to know what's
going on, these men should be
so familiar with developments
of this nature
He soon found out, for after
a late evening meal. Sharif
Ahmed had a servant set up a
portable radio, powN.ed by a
dry cell battery, the aerial a
long strand of wire strung be-
tween two poles driven into
the desert sands.
"That evening foreign lan-
guage broadcasts came in clear-
ly, and the whole camp paused
to listen," Mr. Ferris said in his
report to the State Department.
"Sarif Aimed stated that every
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Are enjoying cooler entertainment this hot weath er after the theatre has been insulated with Fiber-
glas. Col L. B. Fuqua says he is well pleased with Fiberglas insualtions and he know- s it
more comfort in the theatre for winter and sum mer movie-goers.
Fiberglas is very effective because refrigerators, stoves, deepfreezers' trains, refri-
geration trucks, motor coaches and all airplanes are insulated with Fiberglas Blowing Wool.
Fiberglas Blowing Wool is very economical. It p ays for itself in fuel saving in a very few years.
Manufacturers guarantee life of building against settling, moisture or rot. Fiberglas stays evenlY
distributed.
Find out how economical it is to insulate your home by calling us, Phone 275, Paducah, collect,
or drop us a card, 1723 Broadway, Paducah. No obligation.
1123 Broadway
0. BERKLEY
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10end Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky ke,totrIng Works will pick
our dead stock promptly, free of charge
d on sanitary trucks which are disinfecied
ly We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
ne 3698 Princeton, Ky.
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Rice for the past few week.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. TNY;
lor and Mr. and Mrs. Irvan H.
neer, it ,A t'f(' in Hopkinsiville
Wr.irre,r1.4), , Itcrnoon.
Mt anti Ms James Landes
Kenitickii Lake
Wt di,, • ,lay Ni tig Mr i Mrs.
Elyeen ,
n NI; Mn, ,11401
-,,itiruny Cox and tinnily
hat called to the bedside of
his brother Claren..;e Cox, of
near Benton ,vhrr itically
,if First
Presbyt. r. /net at the
church ; .rlay afternoon Mem-
bers present were: M v
Parr, Mrs. W. M. "r %.t h.
James Landes, Mrs. Ceci. ; .isher,
Mrs. J. B. Sory Mrs. By' r, Guess,
Miss Imogene Wiggint9n and Miss
Dora Young.
Mr. Hampton Perry, Dawson
Springs and Miss Virginia Oats,
Chicago, were guests of Mr. and
B. N. LUSBY CO.
Phone 3141
THE NEW TICKET
MAYOR
CLIFTON HOLLOWELL
COUNCILMEN
(LAUD ROBINSON N. B. CAMERON
J. W. QUINN JOE JONES
TOM HAMMOND FRANK WEBB
OUR PROGRAM
1. CHIEF OF POLICE HAROLD RUDD, a former State Patrolman,
who has had ten years experience with Ken-
tucky State Patrol. Mr. Rudd married a Prin-
ceton girl, Dixie Mae Harris.
2. SCHOOL PATROL Eliminate the hazards of busy street cross-
ings at both Butler and East Side Graded
Schools by having police direct traffic at
8:00 A. M., NOON and CLOSING TIME.
3. OUR FRIENDS From the Country will be invited to come to
Princeton and trade. Every consideration will
be given them.
4. WATER You were given a water minimum increase
without your concent. With your concent we
will give you a reduction.
5. WATER Some work has been done on better water
for the city. We will follow to complete what
has been done.
6. PARKING Better parking arrangements on our busy
streets.
7. SANITATION Cleaner streets, alleys, vacant Iota and if pos-
sible a playground for the children.
8. VISITORS Encourage visitors to come to our city. Give
them courtesy tickets when overparked.
NOW ON DISPLAYE
1950 STUDEBAKER
"'"Xi look lines of the 1950 Studebaker passenger ears are readily discernible in tilt"; four-door
.rdan. In addition to the advanced styling by Raymond Loewy Aq-ociatea. there is new riding
remshing from Studebaker's *elf-stabilizing coil spring front suspension. Luxurious interior.
passenger space characterise *11 Studebaker rootlets.
Buy 5 Nights Of Football
Thrills At Butler High
fly Rifile T. Gresham
Football tIcketi, ru,
low 1.15, Purchase
a I, ta,kct t,, all
Butler Sta-
411 ,1f1,
91! MS i.eH tingling
Orr it.rr. Is Si.t greatest thrill
vrri.e ..; r offer .1 the citizens of
the community Purchase these
tickets from any member of the
Butler Band Boosters Club in-
eluding Chuck Bishop, Billie T.
Gresham, Thomas Winters, Bob
Catlett, Melvin Franck, Ezra
Franklin, 0. W. Leftwich, and
others. Obtain them while choice
seats are available.
First game Friday night, Sept.
16, with Morganfield as the op-
ponent. The paegantry, the color,
the crowds, the crack marching of
Butler with the adorable major-
ettes, and the stirring martial
music as they swing up the ave-
nue will thrill the most jaded
soul. All your friends will be
there so get your tickets without
delay. To add to a delightful even-
ing invite a few friends to your
home after the game to relive the
thrilling moments of the game,
eat a few sandwiches and drink a
few bottles of "Pop."
Don't fall to arrive at the field
in time for the "Kickoff," what
many consider the most thrilling
moment of the game. From then
on the struggle is on, paralleling
in many ways this journey of life.
We have the winners, the
Mrs. Charles T. Taylor, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin
Leeper and childrer, Owensboro,
were the guests of Miss Ada Leep-
er, Walter and Henry Leeper Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben D. Landes and
children, Jacky and Jimmy, have
concluded a tliree weeks vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Landes, returning to their
homes in Denver, Colo, Wednes-
day.
Frank Henson, Paducah, is
visiting his brother, C. T. Henson,
and Mrs Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Northington, Prin-
cetcn, and Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Franklin, Phonix, Ariz. were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Jones Monday night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buchannan,
Louisville, were guests of Mrs.
Nellie E. Bunton Friday after-
noon.
W. F. Young spent several days
last week with his son, John Ed
Young, and Mrs. Young.
Msr. Mina White, Frances, was
the weekend guest of her sister,
Mrs. Ambie Fuller.
\ Donald Brasher, student of
Denver University, is spending
summer vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Rev. and Mrs. James Walker
and children have returned to
their home in Belvidere, Ill., after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A'bert Walker. ,
Mrs Harold Cadek and daugh-
ter, Sonia, returned to their home
in Chattanooga, Tenn, last week
after spending the summer with
her mother, Mrs. Grace Loyd.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett were:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor,
Lansing, Mich., Mr and Mrs. W.
S. Cardin and Mrs. Lemma Cruce,
Clarksville, Tenn.
\ Mrs. Guy Nichlos returned
home Friday after spending the
summer with her daughter, Mrs.
Tip Downing, and Mr. Downing,
Williamsburg, Va. She. was ac-
companied home by Mr. and Mrs.
Downing who will spend a few
days here.
Passing Problems
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.--T h e
biggest problem of football
coaches today is forward pass de-
fense.
"That," says Head Coach Matty
Bell of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, "is why we throw the
ball and throw it plenty."
But, he added in a lecture at a
coaching clinic here, while it
gains ground faster, the aerial cir-
cus has a drawback.
' As Fred Thomsen (now of
Southwest Missoure, Springfield)
used to say when he had the Uni-
versity of Arkansas boys throwing
the ball round so much in the
Thirties: 'They get lazy. They
can't see any sense in batting their
brains out to gain three yards
running with the ball when ;they
can pick up 30 by passing."
William the Conqueror, who de-
feated the English in 1066 at the
Battle of Hastings brought with
him smiths skilled as horseshoers
and armorers.
the weak the
it'Atdk`l h,I Ire ri it!! 1.,)i 14, 1. nts
age-
no fit S,-, thi Lain
with hAS ,ii•,a1 .1. ans
drgg:ng,n i",e green
nit t„ t tough.
See the reciun irt from
their example .1r. rit,. Amonit-
ions of the battle scarred top
kick backing up the line, giving
their best to the team. Sorrow
with them as despite their gallant
defense the line crumbles and a
tougher more experienced team
drives into the end zone. Go wild
when the unexpected happens and
our team marches off the field as
victors over a highly rated op-
ponent.
Yes: "Take Me out to the ball
game, football that is."
Low Blocking Out
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.-- The
practice of ',Ming 'em low is on its
way out a fid as football blocking
is en,.. belives Notre Dame
'11,1, It I' airlh
,icictaave linemen a/ti
0 trig , Ii higher thaii
to: he it coach.
ing clinic hi t',ii ;illy, the
blocker h.. t- h
,"Another iii i.t. king
high in the 't i‘rtnation is that
the blgeker's1.., is in the defen-
sive man's face. If his vision is
so blocked, the defensive man
can't see what the quarterback is
doing with the ball."
Shell collecting as a hobby is
gaining many new enthusiasts.
One hundred different species of
shells are known today.
One hundred fourteen thousand
tons of spinach were shipped
fresh to markets in the United
States in 1948.
Hunter's Headquarters
"HOPKINSVILLE'S LARGEST STOCK
OF SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES"
• SHELLS • HUNTING CLOTHES
• GUN CASES • ACCESSORIES
• CLEANING RODS • SQUIRREL CALLS
ALL WEST KENTUCKY 13 TALKING
ABOUT THE SPORTS CENTER
For Everything For The Sportsman
In Hopkinsville It's
Cayce-Yost
incorporated
Style 411
Here's the lowdown In soft velvety
black nusuede to take you tripping gayly
through wonderland . . . and even Cin-
derella would be pleased with the price.
Page Nino
Gat tie ash yov Deal tot any purpose
witti a Wan all your cat.
atteetlue aasi latatedlale
Coe la today.
ritemtate
FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
PHONZ Z881
I have leased the service station
on Hopkinsville street owned by the
Cornick Oil Co., and invite the public
to visit me in my new location. You
will find such low prices as these:
Ethyl Gasoline .... 24.9c
A GAL.
Regular Gasoline...23.9c
A GAL.
(Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 3 &
4, only)
All our gasoline is refined by one
of the world's largest major oil com-
panies.
CORNICK OIL CO.
GILBERT CANDLER, Mgr.
MUST SEE THOSE
SHOES FIRST ...
tylso 2031
Its a red letter day on your calen-
dar when you can buy pert Mile sandals
like these in black suede leather for
only ...
FINKELS FAIR STORE
\'wfticre Your SS .. Have ore Cents"
:01201C; CHET•KERIMAND CHUCKLES •  from Your Purina Dealer whocoInt 
MA,HOW ARE YOUR PULLETS
DOIN.ON TNAT NEW
PURINA HIGH —
ENERGY PLUS ?
HEADS OFF I
JUST THINK I'LL TAKE A LOOK MORE EGGS from LESS FEED
No, they won't really lay their
heads off on the new Purina High
Energy Plus Laying Chows—but
these new rations are built to pro.
duce more eggs than ever before
on less Purina feed! We have 'em/
PRINCETON MILLS
Phone 2071
Thursday, September 1, 1949.
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!IOW 1114101 Is iA ton of
orth?
We know what lime costs, but
it is hard to figure it's actual
value. At the Mayfield Experi-
ment Field during the last 35
years, lime has been worth $42
a ton in increased yields of corn,
wheat and hay.
The Mayfield Experiment Sta-
tion 'WU set up In 1013 and has
operated continuously. The oper-
ation was changed slightly In
1946 and the records we are using
lime
al, from 1913 to 1946
14 cliff( yen::
un the value of
,,i,hote, both super-
snd 
pi, ,tatios A aa 'HILL
wheat yi . . of hay. THu
corn was cut and shocked tl!
the land seeded to wheat with
clovers in the spring, N. hat, v,
cut the year of wli, huut.,,‘
however, the following ts )tars
hay was harvested.
On the plots using lime, 4 1-2
tons an acre were applied be-
tween 1913 and 1920 and none has
been used since. Although no
lime has been used in the last
29 years, there is still some value
from the last lime application
showing up. The land needs re-
liming as shown by tests. Con-
WILLIE JONES GARAGE
410 S. MAIN TELEPHONE 8783
HUDSON
Sales and Service
DIAMOND T
Sales and Service
Wheel Alignment and Balancing
Motor Overhaul & Tune-Up
Brake Service
Frame & Axle Straightening
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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Fairword, Ho
From rich Kentucky pastures, from
Her gardens, barns, and fields
From home and craft productions, from
Her mine and factory yields—
From all Kentucky's people and
From all Kentucky's parts
Come the finest proud examples of
Her Resource and her Arts.
All come to join their values in
Full dress parade displays
That do honor to Kentucky and
The Author of our days.
So with Kentucky's bounty, come
You Fair-ward, too, with cheer
To gain new pride and vision—and
ENJOY yourself, while here!
;Rill% A 
_1
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News From The Past
retaesenting ;toyre,i, and initiations of those
/rode (111 t' and Caldwell :stints almost
40 y.-:os ago riow'heit• hot iri the yellowr,1 frle3 of Twice-
Lesdr, sr tilos, .):1',1`I. A 1,111i1V ho?d /I, a regular I.eader
feats, th, Princeton re-
porters, ishotitY tt 01 tt,c. tt.t-tttt , set tst.t. them.
August 20, Ws Mr. att,', Mrs (H f .!,. to Fairview Sun-
' Stan,- sst family, of day to see the Jeff Davis monu-
and Si, snd Mrs. John
of Dawson, were dinner
so, ts of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Cummins, at Cedar Bluff Sunday.
• • •
August 20, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Taylor, Mr. Und Mrs. J. D.
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
sidering the average value of the
increase in crops over the 34
years and the cost of lime used,
the return has been about $14
for every $1 spent on lime. The
average cost a year an acre for
lime has been about 40 cents and
the increase from crops, $5.50.
Both superphosphate and raw
rock phosphate have been used in
the tests, superphosphate at
slightly over one bag of 20 per
cent phosphate an acre a year and
raw phosphate at about 300
pounds a year. The returns have
been about $3.40 for each $1
spent on superphosphate and
$4.75 for each $1 on raw rock
phosphate. In both types of phos-
phate, there has been built up a
considerable residue in the soil for
use of future crops. In 1931 some
of the phosphate plots were split
and no further phosphate used on
half while the other half of the
plots got phosphate as usual.
After 18 years, the lots, on which
phosphate used was stopped, are
still holding up fairly well
in their yields. That is more true
of the raw rock phosphate plots
than the superphosphate plots.
This simply means that liberal ap-
plications of phosphate may be
made when money is plentiful to
tide over the periods when money
may be-scarce.
The records cm potash are not
as complete as for lime and phos-
phate since manure has been used
in all plots and this affects the
potash application. Manure con-
tains nitrogen and potash but
practically no lime or phosphate.
The evidence is conclusive and
easily seen ns to the value of
money spent for soil improve-
ment. Thirty-four years is a long
time and anytime a person can
invest $1 and be reasonably sure
of getting back $3 and probably
more before the year is over, it is
a good investment. More phos-
phosphate and lime are needed
but they need to be used in the
right way and in the right places.
The soil testing laboratories now
being set up in various counties
can help a lot in this work. Every
field should be tested and mater-
ial used as needed.
Ibis GE Home Freezer
can be in your home this week endi
You've heard how wonderful it is to have
a home freezer . . how it save.. . how con-
venient it is.
But why gio on wishini For • horn* Freezer
when you can hare ono in your home been-
niVn:nds week end.you COM. in to see these General
Electric Home Freesers, however, remember
this:
A home freezer is too Important an invest-
nsent to buy on the spur of the moment, and
we want you to convince yourself—se we
have—that the General Electric is the beet
home freezer buy on the marbet.
Proved 1,700,000 fimemi
First of all, this is • dependable Home
hearer. It has the very same type of sealed-
in refrigerating system as that used in General
Steetrie Refrigerators. More than 1,yoo,000 of
these dependable G-E refrigerating systems
have been in service in General Electric
Refrigerators for ten years or longer!
You also get Perfect Seal cabinet construc-
tion that prevents moisture from reaching the
4-inch-thick Fiberglas insulation. The steel
cabinet is Bonderized for rust-resistanoe The
liner la rustproof aluminum. The General
Electric cabinet maintains zero tempeniture,
throughout—and operating coat is miserly.
Soo for yourself
We could go on for days about the merits of
this home freezes—but we'd like to have you
ow it for yourself.
Bo drop in as soon as you can---and when
you say the word, we can arrange
to have one Installed in your
home by the week end! 319.00
(Model NA4T
Home FreezersPer qvlsMra•sli,g foods .t hosse
Princeton Lumber Co.
4. Seminary St. Phone 2081
THE GARDEN
THE PRINCETON LEANER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
The world's record tot sub•
freezing tempersl,,,, s. Is ssvad
to be 90 he s, ,
tered bv t k -
David Lesi .lacknon county
merit.
• • •
August 23, 1929. Mr. Robert
Henry, of North Franklin Street,
is suffering with a severe sprain
of his left wrist and bruised left
knee due to a fall Wednesday af-
ternoon on his way home from
town. His feet became entangled
in a loose wire on the ground
causing him to fall with consid-
erable force.
• • •
August 23, 1929. The members
of the Better Homes and Gard-
ens Department of the Woman's
Club, and several pleasant guests
enjoyed an outing at the Chaly-
biate Springs near Lake Rabbit
Friday afternoon. The delicious
lunch of home prepared dainties
was spread gypsy fashion; frag-
rant coffee being served from a
giant kettle bubbling over a live-
ly fire. This is the initial activity
of the department for this club
year, and was altogether a de-
lightful beginning for the club's
program. Those present were:
Mrs. Thomas McConnell, retiring
chairman; Mrs. M. L. Orange,
chairman elect; Mrs. Thomas But-
termore, Mrs. Ralph Robertson
and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, past
chairmen; Mrs. Charles Davis, of
Paducah, Mrs. Thomas, Central
City; Mrs. Charles Cary, Mrs.
J. HI Watson, Mrs. Frank Adams,
Mrs. J. R. Catlett, Mrs. 0. M.
Shultz, Mrs. A. C. Larson and
children; Mrs. William Dearing,
Mrs. Barrickman, Mrs. Theodore
Gunter, and Theodore, Jr., Mrs.
Eugene Young, Mrs. Miller Good-
alter, Mrs. Hattie Ball Terry, Mrs.
John Loftus, Mrs. J. B. Bohannon,
Mrs. B. G. Harrington, Miss
Chrystine Adams, Miss Betty Lou
Roberson and Alvin Lisanby, Jr.
• • •
August 23, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Hollowell and Jack Lis-
man drove tc St. Louis, Mo., Wed-
nesday, where they will attend
an interesting series of ball games.
• • •
August 27, 1929. Miss Mary
Nichols of Princeton, spent Satur-
day with her cousin, Miss Cecil
Barnes, Hall.
• • •
August 27, 1929. Mrs. A. Kol-
tinsky and son, Claudie have re-
turned from a pleasant auto trip
up in Ohio, covering a period of
several days.
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I By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
i College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
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Winter Storing Of
Vegetables, I.
Although today's temperature
is anything but like winter, any
calendar proclaims that that sea-
son is not too far off. Especially
is this true as providing for a
storage place for the surplus white
potatoes, the sweet potatoes,
squashes and cushaws.
The obvious place for storing
these crops is a house cellar, but
the matter is not as simple as it
may seem. In the first place, white
potatoes need moist and cool con-
ditions (a temperature of about 40
degrees), whereas the others can-
not long bear a temperature of be-
low 50 degrees, and the atmos-
phere must be dry. Thus for best
results, two rooms are needed, the
white potatoes and the others
kept apart. But providing ideal
conditions for both classes of
crops, the "cool" ones and the
"warm" ones, is surprisingly easy.
Assuming that there is a furn-
ace, a room must be partitioned
off for the white potatoes in a
corner where there is a window
to the outside. The partition may
consist of 2x4's spaced 24 inches
on center, covered inside and out
with odd planks and then with
beaverboard or tongu e-and-
gorove lumber, the 4-inch space
serving as an airspace, the best
kind Of insulation against cold.
There should be a tight-fitting
door, or two doors, the space be-
tween them serving as insulation,
too.
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Leaf Yield Up
After 25 Years
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WALKER
"Jubilee"
TABLEWARE
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS
PRINCETON CREAMERY
Dial 2063
Princeton, Ky.
FOR SALE!
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Here is your opportunity to purchase
a Real Home . .
Value $9000.00
Stoker Furnace, 3 acres of land, 3
bedrooms, water, lights ... less than
one-fourth mile from Princeton, on
Dawson Road.
Priced at $6850.00
$2700.00 Cash will Float the Deal
Several Homes and Farms For Sale
416, sits/Is 46. 4116.41...C. A. WOODALL
insurance and Real Estate
W. Main St. Phone 2441
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Persiun lamb eds„sts the
large Barrymore collar of
this covert softly swinging
coot.
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The Exclusive Ladies' Store
HOPKINS'VILLE, KY.
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NEW1950 ST BE [AK
The leader leads again! A breath
-taking new car!
A dynamic new triumph of Studebaker's overwhelmingly popular new
ideas on automobile designing! A 1950 Studebaker styled ahead—
and engineered ahead—for years to come!
AMERICA expects the unexpected from Stuck-
baker—and hese it is—the "next look" in ears!"
Dynamically new in form and substance, this is a
truly inspired 1950 Studebaker.
Its styling is more distinctive than the "new look"
that Studebaker originated three years ago.
This is a complete line of completely new 1950
Studebaker cars—paced by a sensationally advanced
Studebaker Champion in the low price field.
Stop in for a look. New in eye appeal and new in
drive appeal, this breath
-taking 1950 Studebaker is
starting another Studebaker buying wave.
The 1950 Studebaker stands out in advancementis!
A now longer Champion ond Commander! A new longer special land
Cruiser sedani • Self
-stabilising coil spring front wheel suspension •
Higher compression Commander and Champion engines of increarod
horsepower • Wide-rim wheels and •stra-lompressure tires • Self °d-
ividing brakes • SymmetricaNy centered variable ratio steering • Ov•f"
she windows and windshield • "Block light" instrument panel dials •
Wear
-resisting Shiclelsok•r craftsmanship • Auternatk hill holder
(extra cost on Champion only) ,
transmission, Studebaker Clinic:firer heating and ventilating. Sbnl•
bolter engineered Philo:. radio, available on all models at added cost
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
Hopkinsville Road Dial 3
It
,n in a laboratory at the
• tural Experiment Station
r rity of Kentucky, peers
, 
through a microscope at
a all commercial feeds
Kentucky. It is his job to
the feeds are what the
the bags say they are.
,oity Was One of the first
,0 pass a law io protect
a against inferior coin-
feeds. When that law was
)n 1906 farmer& had no
a against such practices
tag up almost anything to
stock feed, .chaff, hulls,
weed seeds, etc.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
olker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
Now every bag of feed sold iii
Kentucky must carry a tag listing
the Ingredients of the feed. And
the man with,a microscope in his
little room in the Experiment
Station building at Lexington de-
termines whether or not the tag
tells the truth.
With the microscope he can
I. Whether the feed contains
the guaranteed ingredients.
2. Whether the cluslity of the
feed is equal to or below the
guarantee.
3. Whether the feed contains
other ingredients than those-gua-
ranteed.
4. Whether any of the guaran-
teed ingredients ate present in
such small amounts as to render
them negligible as far as affect-
ing the complete feed is concern-
ed.
5. Wifether low-grade materials,
such as light oats, inferior grains
and the like are used excessively.
About 37 per cent of U. S. farms
now have telephones.
With our Sanitone Service
you get all this ...
* Thorough spot and stain removal.
* Sweaters that feel fluffy and soft as new.
* Careful blocking and shaping to any SUL
- reliable for all model. of cam, trucks
and tractors — expertly sogratirld to
sours maximum perforrellell sod re-
- with 4 exclusive patented
features for longer life.
AlLAS WIPER BLADES & ARMS
the blades work with • smooth,
chatter proof stroke - rustles', stainless
steel and molded ash'-cloaning con-
td.. th• moo fit all cats.
length adjusts instantly without
\ tool. - mbasuiline design
connector for fast replocrtmont.
•dti riding comfort. Prolong tire and
chamia if, with our direct-action,
.frPl."•-t7Ps reek 'bombers.
They provide 12111AIOUrn riding
comfort and almost entirely
•I minat• "bounce'. same
basic design as tholes umci
on transport plane. and
highway bum..
ENT SIGNS 'PROCLAMATION: President Truman signs proclamation declaring into effect
the 12
-nation Atlantic Pact binding North America and Western Europe in a common oefense alliance.
Witnessing the signing are, left to right: Hoyas Miller of The United Kingdom; Ambassador Henrik de
Kauffmann of Denmark; Canadian Embassy Counselor W. D. Matthews; Secretary of Defense Louis
Johnson; Ambassador Wilhelm Munthe de Morgenstieine of Norway; Ambassador Henri Bonnet of
France; Baron Silvercru, ambassador of Belgium; Ambassador Pedro Pereira of POrtugal; Secretary of
State Dean Acheson; Netherlands Minister Jonkheer 0. Reuchlin and Italian Embassy Counselor Nario
Luciolli. (AP Wirephoto)
Career Planning
Agency Is Needed
By Vivian Brown
AP Newsfeature
There should be one central
agency where students could be
helped to plan their careers-be-
fore they choose a school. Then
perhaps some angelic advisor
would say, " Now, my dear, why
in the world would you want to
studp Greek... or Laten ... or
algebra?"
Then the girls who want to
make marriage a career would
major in culinary arts ...aspi-
rants for the stage would con-
centrate on stagecraft...would-
be secretaries would learn early
to type and take dictation, and
perhaps a little about office
etiquette and personality . . .
glamor girls would be taught how
to walk, talk, dress, diet and
perhaps sing or dance, things
that would equip them for the
charm field.
Instead of a long-range plan,
however, most girls do not have
any idea what they are going to
do the day after they graduate.
When they decide, they find out
that they must take extra courses
that will equip them for special-
WE'LLTAKE OURS STRAIGHT,
POPS. STRAIGHT FROM A
PRINCETON CREAIAERY
MILK BOTTLE, 4
THAT IS.
ATLAS OIL FILTERS
--surmt, !safest way to keep your
lubricating oil clean, dust-Imo and
smooth Sowing without eludes —
keeps engines at peek performer's.
No drilling noesmary for attack-
ATLAS FAN BELTS
over 2,000,000 teat hours and •
whole Soot of tom care prove that
ATLAS Pan Bolts (Ivo top service
on every popular make of car and
truck — tested for strength, slip-
ping, totnatching and durability.
ized jobs unless they want to be
file clerks or salesgirls or clean-
ing woman. Then they decide they
are not particularly good at these
things, either, marry perhaps to
get away from it all, and then
sturggle with scrambling eggs,
ironing boards and baby's diapers.
In her book, "Highways to Jobs
f o r Women," (The Woman's
Press), Josephine H. Greth ad-
vises girls on how to pick col-
lege courses for careers. It is an
invaluable guide, also, for high-
school girls.
Miss Gerth who was for ten
years vocational counselor at a
girls' college believes that more
concentration should be given to
job titles because many students
are ignorant of the opportunities
that lie waiting. She says job
titles associated with any course
are numerous and that if you fall
in love with a subject, you might
find that there are jobs that can
open up because of your knowl-
edge of that subject.
Botany study can pave the way
toward a job as plant breeder,
nature study counselor, micro-
scopist. biometircian. Zoology
offers the basis for animal breed-
er or entemologi'st; physiology
and biology will ground you if
your learning is toward anthopo-
logy. Chemistry is a mighty handy
subject to have under your hat if
you choose a career in food",
clothing, oils, synthetics, medi-
cines, textiles.
In the social sciences a back-
ground of history and economics
will set you up in jobs from ac-
countant analyst to merchandis-
ing counselor. Psychology should
be studied if you are aiming to.
be a nursery school teacher or a
personnel worker. Languages are
important if you plan to be an in-
terpretor or go into the news-
paper business. Art is for the
future fashion designer, advertis-
ing artist, window display design-
er or magazine illustrator, while
the classics will prepare librar-
ians, teachers and writers.
After-school jobs can give
practical experience needed in
any job. Work in the school
library or commissary or in local
shops.
Miss Gerth gives fairly com-
plete backgrounds for many jobs.
If for instance, you wanted to be
a newspaperwoman, there is
nothing exciting about starting
as a copy girl, ad-taker, typist or
stenographer, but you must real-
ize the importance of learning the
tools of the newspaper business
well, says Miss Gerth.
She advises that you concen-
trate on college courses which
give a knowledge and understand-
ing of current events, sociology,
economics and political science.
She states requirements of one
New York newspaper (The
Times) where a liberal arts de-
gree as well as an English major
is valued for the girl who wants
to be a reporter. A background of
writing reports, letters, descrip-
tions, or other creating writing
is excellent training. Also she
should be neat, poised, friendly,
charming, easy of manner, have
a good telephone voice, business
sense, and respect for a time
schedule to better serve her em-
ployer's needs, says Miss Garth.
Every work experience is valu-
able to a newspaper job on a met-
ropolitan paper since it contri-
butes to the vocational maturity
of the applicant. Particularly
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Princeton Marion
For over 40 years we
have stayed and paid
Fifty Combines Used
In Breckinridge
A recent check in Breckinridge
county indicates that about 50
combines are now in operation in
that county. Inasmuch as the sav-
ing of home-grown seed is en-
couraged by the Agricultural Ex-
tension Service, their use is high-
ly commendable, points out Farm
Agent Kenneth A. Brabant. To
Aug. 1, the machines had harvest-
valuable, of course, is experience
on a small daily or weekly paper
where you learn how a news-
paper is published from printing
to delivery, says Miss Gerth.
41Flers To Show
'at a yes
Members el , :,41ss have en-
tered 1,857 cal% es in the Louisville
fat cattle show and sale, to be
held Nov. *9-11 at the Bourbon
Stock yards. Of this number, 1,-
208 are Angus; 515, -Herefords;
57 Shorthorns, and 77, mixed.
The calves probably will weigh
between 850 and 1,150 pounds at
the time of the show and sale, ac-
cording to M. S. Garside of the
4-H club department of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Ec-
onomics, University of Kentucky.
He said he expected better-
than
-average conditions, due to
increased feeding of grain this
season. Lower corn and other feed
prices havb encouraged better
feeding, he said. Most of the 4-H
calves will have received grain.
Pulaski county has entered the
largest number of calves, 95 fed
by 4-H'ers and 88 by members of
Utopia clubs, an organization of
older farm youth. In Wayne comi-
ty, 86 calves are being fed by
4-H'ers and 85 by Utopia club
members.
Other counties where large
numbers of 4-11 calves are on feed
include Green, 89; Casey, 87; War-
ren, 71; Clerk, 60; Lincoln, 58;
Grayson, 57; Clinton, 53; Meade,
50; Boyle, 47; Hardin, 46, and
Garrad, 45.
Tomato Coop Takes
, Surplus Production
The tomato cooperative associa-
ed almost 40,000 pounds of red-
top seed, 10,000 of timothy, 5,000
of orchard grass and more than
100,000 pounds of Ky. 31 fescue.
During past favorable seasons, ap-
proximately 50,000 pounds of red
clover and 100,000 pounds of
Korean lespedeza were harvested
annually in the county.
Mc Gough Paint & Wallpaper Store
"The Complete Paint Store"
513SZ auotid eianbs 4inco 45em
tem in McCracken county closed
a successful season after shipping
7,127 half
-bushel baskets for $15,-
394.73, or an average of $2.16 a
basket. In addition, many were
sold locally. The association fol-
lows the policy of shipping only
when the local market fails to
take the tomatoes at a good price,
explained Farm Agent S. C. Bo-
hanan.
Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES n. MASHBURN
Phone 2016 Princeton, Ky.
Page Chest
Try a Leadar Classified Adt
Tile insurance co en
piny provides financial
protection. The agent
acts as your repre,
sentative, supplying
the proper policy and
Quickly settling claims
Our' local experience
is of value to you.
B. P. 0. ELKS
REGULAR MEETING
TONIGHT
8 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
There caner was a rat, mouse or Winer that could gnaw rer
nibble its way through a Concrete Masonry pall!
Termites do an iwthwated damage of 145.000.000 • year to ballo-
tage to the U. S. — none of it concrete. Germ bearing rate and
▪ m destroy or pollute everything they touch once they ow
Weide —.bat they cant get through concrete.
Mao and the elements weaken weletence of non rodent proof
building materials. and then vermin will get in. Vibrapee Coo-
/nate Masonry resist@ Mem per  Concrete grows
stronger — not weaker — with age. nin also enema greater re.
3une. to wind and weather, sun and storm, froo and Sr.,
For happier, healthier Itring — a moue InVentiment and lere
yearly upkeep -- build with Vlbrapee Concrete Masonry.
/3
FREE! Write or call for your copy of this cam- I 
4
plate story of Concrete Masonry Construction '
.•NO11,“ EN, Of HI -.IN
Registration Books Close Friday, Sept. 9th., 1949.
To be legally qualified to vote in the General Election persons must be
registered in the Precinct in which they reside.
Qualifications to be eligible for registration:
(1) Persons 21 years of age, or older, and
persons who will reach their 21st., birth-
day on or before the General Election to
be held Tuesday, November 8th., 1949.
(2) A resident of the State 1 year, prior to
Nov. 8th.; A resident of Caldwell Coun-
ty 6 months, prior to Aug. 6th.; A resi-
dent of the Precinct 60 days, prior to
Nov. 8th.
Women voters married since last voting
should register under their married
name.
Voters who may be in doubt concerning their registration or whether
registered in the proper precinct are urged to check the registration
records in this office.
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Miss Jenny Sue Farmer
Weds Mr. Edward Carter
The First Baptist Church was
the scene of the wedding of Miss
Jenny Sue Farmer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer, and
Mr. Edward Carter, the double
ring ceremony being performed at
10:30 o'clock Tuesday morning,
Aug. 30, by the Rev. H. G. M.
Hatter.
The marriage rites were read be-
fore an altar banked with huckle-
berry, fern, smilax, tropical plants
and arrangements of white glad-
ioli Cathedral tapers in seven-
branched candelabra were light-
ed by Miss Nancy Jean Farmer,
sister of the bride.
A program of nuptial music
was rendered by Mrs. Everett
Cherry, organist, and Miss Doris
Ryan, Owensboro, soloist. Miss
Ryan's selections were "Because"
and "The Lord's Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a dress of moon-
stone blue velveteen and a white
feather hat. She carried an arm
bouquet of white roses and step-
hanotis.
Miss Joyce Farmer, Houston,
Tex., was her sister's maid-of-
honor. Mrs. Robert Sims, May-
field, was bridesmaid. Both were
dressed in moonstone blue vel-
veteen with pink feather hats.
They carried arm bouquets of
pink roses.
Serving Mr. Carter as best man
was Mr. Robert Sims. Ushers were
Mr. James Clayton, Princeton;
Mr. Joseph E. Mann, Chicago, Ill.,
and Mr. Henry A. Adams, Frank-
fort. Ring bearer was Master Car-
ter Garrett Mann.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Carter.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Farmer chose a dress of Jade
When In Hopkinsville
Make
Wood's Drug Store
Your Shopping Center
Air Conditioned, Comfortable Chairs,
Friendly Atmosphere
Always Visit Us When In Town
Wood's Drug Store
Phone 7 Hopkinsville
Wynn-Todd
Miss Joyce Wynn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wynn of La-
masco, became the bride of James
Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Todd of Maysville, on Friday,
Aug. 19, at the Central Christian
church in Lexington.
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
ray State college and was former-
ly an employe of the Princeton
Leader and Murray Ledger and
Times. At present she is employed
by the Lexington Herald-Leader.
After the wedding ceremony
the couple left for a wedding trip
to Cumberland Falls and the
Smoky Mountains.
in Maysville where
The couple will make their
home in Maysville, where Mr.
Todd will be assistant manager of
Schine's Russel theatre and Mrs.
Todd will teach commerce in the
Maysville high school.
accessories. Her corsage was of
satin with black and silver-green
bronze chrysanthemums. Mrs.
Carter's dress was of navy blue
crepe and her accessories were of
navy blue. She wore a corsage of
pink rosebuds.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's parents. Presiding at
the reception table were Mrs. Jo-
seph E. Mann and Mrs. Henry
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter left after
the reception on a wedding trip
through the South and upon their
return will make their home in
Murray. For traveling Mrs. Car-
ter wore a pink gabardine suit
with pink accessories and a pur-
ple-throated orchid.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. J. A. DeLaudson, Mrs. Loren
Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Rdbert
Sims, Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Farmer and Mr. and Mrs.
William Bride, Mounds, Ill.; Mrs.
James Laving, Miss Margaret
McChesney and Mrs. P. B. Mc-
Chesney, Bowling Green; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph E. Mann and Carter
Garrett Mann, Chicago, RI.; Miss
Mayme Sullivan, Louisville; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Adams and Hen-
ry Adams, Jr., Frankfurt; Mr.
Floyd Sandlin, Jr., Cincinnati, 0.;
Miss Betty Ann Wake Kuttawa;
Miss Doris Ryan, Owensboro;
Miss Joyce Farmer, Houston,
Tex.; Mr. Church Simons, Eldor-
ado, Ill., and Miss Leta Jane
Small, Harrisburg, Ill.
Call for the lovely Fall Colors in
America's most called-for stockings!
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15 DENIER
$1.35
30 DENIER
$1.15
They are blended with
Fall fabrics, matched to Fall
shoes—our most exciting range of colors
in years! These 51 gauge, 15 denier
nylons are famous for their flawless fit—
and we don't have to remind anybody
vilio has ever worn a pair that they're not
only lovely looking, they're long wearing.
Be first to see the new shades—first to wear them!,
Princeton Shoe Company
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
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Pre-Nuptial Parties
Honor Young Couple
Rehearsal Dinner Given
At Princeton Hotel
Monday night, Mr. and Mrs.
Euen Farmer entertained the
Farmer-Carter Bridal Part § with
a rehearsal dinner at the Prince-
ton Hotel. The table was arrang-
ed with centerpieces of asters In
pastel shades.
The bride-elect were a model of
tree-bark taffeta and a corsage
of gardenias, a gift of the bride-
groom-elect.
Covers were laid for the follow-
ing: Miss Sue Farmer and Mr.
Edward Carter; Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Carter, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Mann and Carter Garrett Mann,
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. „Henry
Adams, Frankfort; Rev. and Mrs.
H. G. M. Hatler; Mrs. Everett
Cherry; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sims, Mayfield; Miss Doris Ryan,
Owensboro; Miss Joyce Farmer,
Houston, Texas; Mr. Jimmy Clay-
ton; Mr. Floyd Sandlin, Cincin-
nati; Miss Nancy Farmer; Miss
Mary Leta Hamby, and Mr. and
Mrs. Farmer.
Surprise Pantry Shower
Given Monday Night
Miss Joyce Farmer, sister of the
bride, was hostess at a surprise
pantry shower given in honor of
Miss Sue Farmer and Mr. Edward
Carter at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Carter. The shower
followed the Farmer-Carter wed-
ding rehearsal Monday night.
Favors at the party were kit-
chen utensils which each guest
gave to the honorees, after which
an ice collation was served.
The guests were Miss Sue Far-
mer and Mr. Edward Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Mann, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Adams, Mr. Euen Farmer, Mr.
Floyd Sandlin, Miss Doris Ryan,
Miss Patsy Dalzell, Miss Nancy
Farmer, Mr. Harold Price, Mr.
Jimmy Clayton, Dr. and Mrs. W.
E. Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Carter and the hostess.
Teo Shower Honors
Bride-Elect
Miss Virginia Joiner entertain-
ed with a tea shower honoring
Miss Sue Farmer, bride-elect of
Mr. Edward Carter, on Friday af-
ternoon, August 12, at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Joiner, Sr.
The bride-elect wore a trous-
seau number of white nylon lace
and linen and a corsage of pink
roses and painted daises, a gift
of the hostess.
Miss Mary Leta Hamby served
at the tea table which was dec-
orated to carry out the color mo-
tif of pink and blue.
The guest list included the hon-
oree, Misses Mary Leta Hamby,
Dottie Dean, Judy Pruett, Joan
Watson Joan Pickering, Lou Nell
Russell, Martha Jane Stallins,
Bowie Satterfield, Wanda Cum-
mins, Gertrude Richie, Doris Ry-
an, Joyce Farmer and Nancy
Farmer; Mesdames Robert Kirk,
Jerald Winters, Robert Sims,
Henry Adams, Sam Steger and
the hostess.
Bridal Party Guests
Of Fred Talleys
Members of the Farmer-Carter
Bridal Party were entertained
Sunday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Talley.
The living room was decorated
with a profusion of flowers. The
table, from which a dessert was
served, was overlaid with a pink
linen cloth. Mrs. Henry Adams,
sister of the bride, presided at the
punch bowl. ,
The guest list included the hon-
orees, Miss Sue Farmer and Mr.
Edward Carter; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Adams, Frankfort; Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Mann, Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sims, Mayfield; Miss
Doris Ryan, Owensboro; Miss
Joyce Farmer, Houston, Texas;
Mr. Jimmy Clayton and the hosts.
Surprise Dinner Given
For J. N. Goodaker
A surprise dinner in honor of
the sixty-ninth birthday anniver-
sary of J. N. Goodaker was given
Sunday at his home, 800 Maple
avenue. Five brothers, who had
not met together for a meal in 40
years although they have lived in
this county most of that time,
were present. Mrs. Lester Good-
aker was hostess. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Goodaker, Mr. and Mrs Lox Good-
aker, Mr and Mrs. Charles Good-
aker, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Good-
aker, Mr. and Mrs. I ester Good-
aker, Donna and Darryl G000d-
aker, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Good-
aker, Joel, Justine, Bonnie and
Carolyn Goodaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Nickel, Billy Jackie, Don-
ald, Barbara and Jimmie Nickel,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Williamson,
Junior and Nancy Williamson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gray, Louard,
Jimmie, Margaret, Joan, Muriel
and Gary Gray; Mr. and Mrs.
&sable Cooke, Jimmie Cooke, Mrs.
'Jimmie Lewis, Freddie Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Haydon Merrick, Sylvia,
Carol, Marlon and Jerry Merrick,
Richie-Laurl Miss Norma Jean Jackson, Miss
Doris Boyd, Miss Levonia CasperThe marriage of Miss Gertrude
and Mrs. McDowell.Richie and Mr. Raul L. Lauri
took place at the First Baptist
Church Sunday, Aug. 21, at 3:30
p.m., with the Rev. H. G. M Hat-
ler officiating at the single ring
ceremony.
The bride wore a pink taffeta
wedding gown with a white em-
broidered veil, the latter worn by
her mother in her wedding.
Miss Sara Richie, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor.
George Robert Richie served
Mr. Lauri as best man, and anoth-
er brother of the bride, Mr. Jim-
my Richie, was candlelighter.
Miss Delphine Cunningham,
Clinton, college roommate of the
bride, sang "Because" accompan-
ied at the organ by Miss Sue
Farmer. ,
Mrs. Lauri, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. T. Richie, Sr., North
Jefferson street, is a graduate of
Butler High School, and for the
last two years has attended West-
ern State College, Bowling Green,
where she majored in home econ-
omics.
Mr. Lauri, whose home is in
old Mexico, is a student at West-
ern State College, where he is
majoring in agriculture.
After a wedding trip to Mam-
moth Cave, Mr. and Mrs. Lauri
will reside in Bowling Green.
I
$82.50
MODEL 410
MIMEOGRAPH
Rugged, compact,
low-pricedl Full-sized
duplicating area. Manually'
operated. Produces
legible copies In dens.
black or color. For us*
with aU makes of suitable
stencil duplicating products.
Come in or caU.
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO.,
'704 8. Main St.
HOPHINSVILLE
PRINCETON STORES
WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY
MONDAY, SEPT. 5
LABOR DAY
RETAIL MERCHANTS' ASSOC.
Mrs. McGotrgh Hostess
At Dessert Bridge
Mrs. Howard McGough enter-
tained seven tables of brldge 'fri-
day afternoon at the Princeton
Country Club in honor of her
house guest, Mrs. Walter Sargent,
Owensboro. Prizes were awarded
Mrs. Conway Lacey, Mil, Hew-
lett Morgan and Mrs. Merle
Brown. Mrs. Sargent received a
guest prize. A dessert course was
served during the afternoon.
Volcanic Islands Grow
AUCKLAND, New Zealand--VP)
Seen and unseen volcanoes play
strange tricks In the South Pacific
The latest stunt doubled the size
of Matthew Island, a tiny spot or
the Pacific 200 miles east of New
Caledonia
The change in Matthew Is-
land was found by New Zeland
naval frigate Pukaki. Until re-
cently, Matthew Island was 30
acres of land with a single vol-
canic peak. Now it has a second
volcanic peak, 500 feet high, be-
sides the first. It is 1200 yards
long today and 800 yards across
the widest spot.
The sides fall steeply to the
sea. Crew of the Pukaki saw wisps
of ,steam and smoke coming up
from the rock, but there was no
sign of volcanic action from the
new peak. Matthew Island was
discovered in 1788. No people live
there, but countless sea birds
make their homes on the island.
Three night games are listed
for Syracuse's football team this
fall. They are home games with
Boston University, Lafayette and
Temple.
The swordfish has no teeth.
WALLPAPER
A Note Of Cheer
Give your rooms that bright,
fresh look by having your
walls repapered. So inex-
pensive ... so quick. Choose
from our huge library of de-
signs. Call or drop in today!
SMITH'S
Lead's. Congratulates
Mr. and Ws. Marion J. Tosh,
4)0 Franklin Street, on the birth
of a son, Marion Wayne, Thurs-
day, August 25; The baby weighed
eight pounds.
Mr. and Mrs, John
325 S. Seminary, on thOf a son Wednetiday
MipouChndaRsIr 0Ju st 
teen 
ep nh
Try a Leader a/New mi
Avoid The Rush!
Get your school supplies now.
all your school needs
Pencils
Tablets
Crayons
Ink
Scissors
Compasses
Triangles
Protractors
Typewriters for Rent -
We have A
Rulers
Book Satchels
Lunch Baskets
Note Book Fillers
Construction Paper
Pencil Sharpeners
Drawing Sets
Lettering Guides
- $4.00 per month
CORNETTE'S
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Incorporated
• iiiii 1.11.1011111111111"111191.1.111.11M111111.1.11.1.11.1n1
RAY DUKE'S FLYIN' "D
RODEO
Direct From Fort Worth;Texas.
7—EVENTS--7
• Braham Bull Riding
• Bare Back Bronc Riding
• Saddle Bronc Riding
• Western Music—Blackstone
Cowboys
• Trick Horses
$100.00
$1,000.00
FOR ANY LOCAL HORSE PlEint
MERS FAIL TO RIDE.
TO ANYONE TO RIDE THE ATONIC
BULL 10 SECONDS.
CHILDREN 50c----ADULTS $1.00
(Clarence Granstaff's Farm)
1 Mi. East of Princeton on Route 62
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
SEPTEMBER 4, 2:30 P. M.
ii111.11111111.1 „.„ .„. iiiiiiiiiiiiii ”11111011/11111114111,1,
32:50.
Medlhe Miron TwAns
Isinwgit, litheir
snoods change with the fabric...to pamper your whims, You'll
e
.) one purpose in life.. .to flatter youl Identical 
austtiye
b
in
l
dote on the suave, buttoned-\over overblouse, with its fashion;
Mselencer's neckline",., and thrill to the slim sleekness of the
,sheath skirt. Gray worsted flannel or Tropical worsted check..4
'loth woolens by Miron. Sizes 7 to 15.1
'LAO
37,50
House Of Fashion
Hopkinsville,- Ky.
—
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Service 7:30 p.m.
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Tileboard's
The Answer
Want the beauty and pro-
tection of tile walls without
its high cost? Use Congo-
ll.--so quick and easy to
install.
service 7:00 pus.
Saturday, Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.
Youth l‘'yllowship, 8 pm.
7 so , ssz Worship
s ship, ,1!
.ek Servisse
8:15 o'cksl. 
.
r practice
OGDEN MI. DIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship. 7 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday SchooL
10:50 a.m. Morning Service
8:45 p.m. Training Union.
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon, pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
PRINCETON
CHURCH OF THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
PLAY SAFE!
KNOW WHAT YOU CAN BUY
Testing time for insurance com-
panies as well as agents, comes
when you have a loss . . .
Our agency and insurance com-
panies we represent can meet the
closest scrutiny.
PLAY SAFE -:- CALL US
S. Harrison St.
Algatk
CONUNNO10
T
wfto. w
Phone 2620
Mothers, Red
Goose Shoes
wear and wear!
Prove this fact
by buying
your youngster
a pair today.
Nitionirly Advertised in
McCall's and Parents'
THE PRINCETON LEAKR, PRINCETON, KfiNTUCKY
Deaths & Funerals PURINA-FED HOGS WIN HONORS
Mrs. Collie Beckner
Ullel servi( vs tor ME AT EVANSVILLE TRI-STATE FAIRF 
Beckner, 89, who died at her
home in the Creswell community
Thursday, Aug. 25, were held
Sunday, Aug. 28, at Creswell Bap-
tist Church, with the Revs, J. T.
Lewis and Ralph Utley in charge.
Born in Illinois, Mrs. Beckne
is survived by her husband, thrt,
daughters, Mrs. Ben Yandell,
Creswell; Mrs. Mary Cooper, Cal-
ifornia, and Mrs. Novella Wynn,
Ann Arbor, Mich.; five sons, Earl,
Otto, Roy and Robert, all of this
county and coney Bowling Green.
tery.
ieRir' was Ir. the church ceme-
011ie James Brasher
Funeral services for 011ie James
Brasher, 51, who died Monday,
Aug. 29, at his home after a long
illness, were conducted Tuesday
afternoon at Caldwell Sprit),
Church, Crittenden county.
Rev. Shirley DeBell was in
charge of the rites. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
Mr. Brasher is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Alma Jenkins Brasher;
a sister, Mrs. Mary Matthews,
Princeton; a half sister, Mrs. S.
M. Wilson, Pembroke. and three
brothers, Fred Brasher, Prince-
ton; Willis Brasher, Fredonia, and
Cord Brasher, Caldwell Springs.
The son of the late J. T. and
Mary Montgomery Brasher, he
was born near Frances. He was a
member of White Sulphur Bap-
tist Church. Mr. Brasher was with
the Lafayete Coal and Coke Com-
pany, Frances, until forced to re-
tire four years ago because of ill
health.
Pallbearers included George
Hodge, Dennis Hodge, Willis
Hodge, Woodford Wilson, Rawlin
Watson, Ralph Matthews and
Claude Brasher.
Flower girls were Misses Mary
E. Spangler, Dorothy Matthews,
Dorothy Cash, Bobbie Holloman,
Doris Ann George and Juanita
Watson.
Eugene Nabb
Funeral services for Eugene
Nabb, about 58, will be conduct-
ed at 2 p. m., today, at Orown's
Funeral Home. A former Cald-
well countain, Mr. Nabb died
Monday in Detroit, Mich., where
he has been making his home.
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock.
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements, assistant pastor, at
these three churches.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach at Cedar Bluff Baptist
Church Sunday at 11 o'clock, it
is announced.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
George W. Filer, Pastor
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship service, 11 a. m.
C. Y. F., 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
Second prize for the best ton-litter of Duroc hogs
went to D. B. Gray, Lamosco, Route 1, at the 7th Annual
Tri- State Fair, Evansville, Ind., last week-end. Mr. Gray
also won fifth prize for another ton-litter of hogs. These
hogs were fed on Purina feeds since birth.
Mr. Gray, who has lived on a 205-Acre farm the
last 25 years, raises calves and chickens, all fed on
Purina feeds.
We also congratulate Mr. Gray on his champion
prize-winning Duroc hogs, and are proud that we had
some part in his achievement.
"Buy your feed in the checkerboard bag from
Princeton Mills." Paid Adv.
U. K. Graduates 150
Disabled Veterans
Among the 1,803 students grad-
uated by the University of Ken-
tucky this year were approxi-
mately 150 disabled veterans who
during World War II received
battle injuries or other service-
connected disabilities. Though the
percentage of disabilities of these
graduated varied from 10 to 100
per cent, a survey of their courses
of study and objectives shows
little if any difference from those
of the non-disabled veterans at-
tending the University. Accord-
ing to Maurice Jackson, veterans'
training officer at U. K., practical-
ly all the graduates now are em-
ployed in the type of job for
which they trained. Many are
continuing their training as grad-
uate students, he said.
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler will be in
charge of the services. Burial will
be in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Nabb is survived by his
wife, Mrs Ruth Hopson Nabb;
two daughters, Mrs. William
Thomas and Mrs William Fort,
both of Detroit; a brother, 0 L.
Nabb, Paducah, and several ne-
phews and nieces.
Cans For Americans
New York--(41)--Arnericans nov.-
open more than 75 million cans a
day, says the American Can Co.
The estimate is based on govern-
ment reports which indicate the
equivalent of 28 billion standard-
size fruit and vegetable cans are
being made annually.
The leait used letter in the Eng-
lish alphabet is the letter "z".
STOMACH SUFFERERS
GET AMAZING RELIEF
The HARVEY STOMACH
TREATMENT goes further
than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It is made
up of four different medicines.
One of the main ingredients is
belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pains,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today ---
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tab-
lates. SOLD ONLY AT
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KY.
We have moved into a new location formerly oc-
cupied by Princeton Motor Sales on Washington
St., and invite our customers to visit us there,
where we will continue to serve you in the same
courteous manner.
USED CARS
AUTO AND TRUCK REPAIRS
TEXACO PRODUCTS LUBRICATION
We also want to thank you for the past patron-
age shown us, and shall endeavor to serve yo,u
better in the future.
WILLIAMS' GARAGE
Bob Williams Wilson Williams
IT'S LOADED
WITH
NEW
lAFFS
7717C wonxn or
▪ 00,000,000 TZARS
A00
7)• I iii XnA
Homemaker News
Farmet sville
Members of the Earmeisville
Homemakers Club met at the
home of Mrs. Gordon Brown for
the annual meeting of Internation-
al affairs.
The picnic which each home-
maker'and her entire family looks
forward to from year to year was
scheduled September 5.
Present at the meeting were
Mesdames J. D. Asher, Hewlett
McDowell, R. L. Asher, Dema
Watson, John R. McDowell, Virgil
Watson, R. T. Thompson, Pat
Tyrie and Gordon Brown, Misses
Wilma Vandiver, home agent, and
Marine Garrigan, assistant agent,
and the hostess.
Lebanon
Lebanon Homemakers C 1 u b
will meet at 2 p. m., Friday Sept.
2, at the home of Mrs. Howard
Pickering,
English King Edward the III
had iron pots, spits and frying
pans classed among the royal
jewels.
Page Sevgan
than any other H brid Corn
Ratliff Hardware, Princeton, Ky.
T. R. Akridge Fredonia, Ky.
GAS RANGE
CHECK THESE POINTS OF SUPERIORITY,
• NO MATCHES NEEDED
• • CLOCK CONTROLLED OVEN
• RED WHEEL OVEN HEAT REGULATOR
'• SWING OUT BROILER
• ONE PIECE TOP BURNER
• DEUCIOUS COOKING
BUILT TO "CIP" STANDARDS
More Wooten Cook on Magic Chef
Thine On Any Other Reny
SEE IT TODAY AT
MITCHELL BROS. PLUMBING CO.
Phone 3556
TONIGHT
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Double Feature
Program
Sept. 4-5
TUES. ONLY
Sept. 6
3 Days! Starts
WEDNESDAY
Sept. 7
....I hi. fithilIwo
'EiLACIC IACK"
MEM
Good books those from which
fine motion pictures are made—
cost $3 and more. The big stage
attractions cost at least $4.40 for
a choice seat. Baseball, football,
basketball, boxing and other
sports cost from $1 to $3 per ad-
mission. But the price of admis-
sion to your Capitol Theater,
where the finest Hollywood pro-
ductions are shown' is only 34c.
Yes, now more than ever before,
MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST EN-
TERTAINMENT.
SUNDA AIARKIAR
MAMA CRISP
EDDY WALLER
Second
Feature! Jackie Cooper in "Stork Bites Man"
Plus Serial! "Batman And Robin"
GREGORY Anne
NO WOMAN
WAS SAVE PECK • BAXTER
UNDER ;HE
BLAZE OF,.
with RICHARD
WIDMARK
Wonderous Spectale! Thunderous Adventure!
ViTopnla Grey • Philin Reed •80,1•1, Maele.t
Have Fun At The
Page Eight
Jest Among Us
By Jack Wild
Mrs. Mamie Smith, of Colum-
bia, has been puzzling for sonie
time over whether her county of
Adair lies in the Pennyroyal
(Pennyrile) or the Knobs region
of the state, and I have under-
taken to find out for her.
Well, Mrs. Smith, I don't know
which section you prefer, If
either, but according to the Uni-
MEMORIALS
for
• GOOD QUALITY
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
'GOOD VALUE
• IN GOOD TASTE
Says Borax Helps To
Keep Alfalfa Green
A green strip of carpet stretch-
ed across a yellow field was the
Way Farm Agent J. W. Kidwell of
Whitley county described the re-
sults of using borax on the field
of Fred Mayfield of Woodbine.
Last fall, Mr. Mayfield spread
borax on his alfalfa at the sug-
gestion of the county agent. This
spring, the field was stunted and
yellow, except for that strip
where the borax had been used.
Mr. Mayfield has since applied
borax to the entire field, and it is
the same color all over. In many
sections of the county, farmers
are finding this plan successful.
versity of Kentucky's "Archaeo-
logical Survey of Kentucky," by
W. D. Funkhouser and W. S.
Webb, "Adair County is located
in what is popularly known as the
'Pennyroyal' region of the state.
It has an area of 400 square miles
and an'average elevation of about
750 feel above sea level."
The Pennyroyal--or Mississip-
pian plateau as geologists and
geographers call it-- includes
parts or all of some thirty
counties, and encircles the West-
ern Coal Field. It extends from
Crittenden and Livingston on the
west down through Lyon and
Caldwell to Trigg, across the row
$5,000.00
TO COVER EXPENSES OF
•SCARLET FEVER • SMALLPDX
•LEUKEMIA • ENCEPHALITIS
(A Disease of the Blood) (Sleeping Sickness)
• DIPHTHERIA •TETANUS
(Lockjaw)
•SPINAL MENINGITIS
Get Protection on these
eight costly diseases!
ONLY $10 COVERS YOUR
ENTIRE FAMILY* FOR ONE YEAR
•Husband, Wife and all Unmarried Children
from 3 months to age 18.
OR $4 INSURES ONE PERSON
• Pays up to $5,000.00 for each member of your
family for . . . .
Doctor's Bills . . . . Hospital Bills . . . . Special
Nurses . . . . X-Ray . . . . Physiotherapy Treat-
ment . . . Blood Transfusions . . . Drugs and
Medicines . . . Iron Lung . . . . Braces and
Crutches . . . Ambulance . . . Transportation.
AVAILABLE THROUGH LINCOLN LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
For Details, Contact:
T. S. CRANOR or W. E. MORRIS
307 E. Market St.
(Phone 3629)
/00
11,00 as
..twarAviA
4-door Custom V-8 Ford Sedans,
equipped with Radios, "Magic
Air" Heaters, Overdrives, and
White Sidewall Tires.
General Duty Model F-5, V-8
engine, stake body, 158-inch
wheelbase FORD Trucks,
equipped with Radios and
"Magic Air" Heaters. Optional
as prizes to the top 5 of the 25
Car winners who specify prefer-
ence for a truck on Contest
Entry Blank.
• Here's your chance to els
one of these 700 valuable prizes
and make the highways safer
In the bargain,
YOU Off
MPS ATIRACTIVI
IMMO.
OMA
510 Madisonville St.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
'SNOOPY' SNOOPS IN SILO PIT: "Snoopy," 650-pound heifer, gazes plaintively from the deep silo
pit into which she dived through a 20-inch opening while being chased by her owner, Everett Lamp-
man, at Isceola, Wis. Now "Snoopy" must wait until enough silage has been put into the empty silo to
raise her to ground level before she can have and hope of getting -out of her predictment (AP Wire-
photo)
of counties bordering Tennessee
to Wayne, north to Rockcastle,
and then west again through
Casey, Taylor, Larue, Hardin,
Breckinridge and Meade.
So Adair County is smack
spang in the middle of the Penny-
royal, Mrs. Smith, though undeni-
ably there,s a spindly offshoot of
Knobby country rambling down
from Lincoln- County, through
Casey and into northern Adair.
The seven great region of Ken-
tucky, if you've forgotten, are
the Inner Blue Grass, around Lex-
ington; the Outer 'Blue Grass,
fanning out roughly as far as Mt.
Sterling, Stanford, Lebano n,
Bardsstown, LaGrange and the
Ohio River between Carrollton
and Maysville; the Knobs, a nar-
row band around the Outer Blue
Grass; the Eastern Coal Field; the
Pennyroyal; the Western Coal
Field; and Jackson's Purchase, at
the western tip of the state.
You many be interested, too.
in knowing that Kentucky's
greatest length is 350 miles, that
its greatest breadth is 178 miles,
that it ranks 36th in area among
the states, and that is annual ave-
rage rainfall of more than three
and one-half feet is equal to a
column of water covering an
acre to a depth of 17,000 miks.
The Bahama Islands have a
population of about 80,000
Potato sprouting can be pre-
vented by a hormone sold in pow-
der form under several trade
names
There are about 51 varieties of
certified potato seed.
,Growing turkey broilers to
supply fried turkey developed as
a farm speciality in the United
States.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis -Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
Boat tfro rash. Got year eery Wank and free car-safety
deed see. You am be ...,f the lucky wingers I
(No matter what make
DO,. Is to sea sa Of eel Ford
Not. &Inferrer poster shows below.
2 Ask for ow Free Car Safety CheckWeil check hrsl.a pedal reserv,. stea-ler linkage, tires. lights, muffler. loom,
.sras-ts s.d 
r /l k .b'as% dilitolo;b.ot 041"
sad other safety polats—•11 it no cost
or obliption to poet This, Well isyes a Free Safety lesiva+, mad an
(a) it.. only official entry blank
obtained at any Ford Dealershipdimplaying the poster Bhownbelow. Print clearly your name
and •ddrers.
(N Coated limited to the coo-[Mental U. S. and Alaska.
(c) Prism am dated on entryblank, will be awarded on 'thebade of ancerity, originality, and
anthem Judge. derialone arefinal. Duplicate prism in case cif
Uwe. Entries most be salbadttedin the mune of the
owner sr Ws dislcsaarinr=d-
of car or truck you own)
Coto Blank
2 Then. le 50 words or lest to
estry blank, finish this staferneet:
"All ars arid tracks should be safety.
chedred periodically because . ."
4 Mull salty helm* nid•libt,October 31, to Ford Car Solely Contest
Healmodorarters, Be. No. 722, Clamp 77.
* *
eentatIve. Only one nntry per ear
or truck may be conaidered. All
entriea become the property ofFord Motor Company. Contest
sublect to Federal. State andlord regulation. and to contest
rule. on entry 1.1ank.
(d) Winner.' namee will be posted
at all Ford Deriders' not later than1f...unbar 1,511-49.
(id Content le open to all rad-dente of trattati States, mart
employe.. of Ford Motor Com-pany, P'ord Dealers, their wive,timdne agencies or thdr fandlias.
Set Inn ear-salety cheek Imapda usid seem
Mak IOW deelers' wire pee wee pods&
RANDOLPH MOTORS
Phone 2028
Pleasant Grove
By Miss Nola Wilson
Prayer meeting Wednesday
night, conducted by Hilbert Teear,
was attended by 23 persons, in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. William
Robinson.
There were 46 present at Sun-
day School last Sunday. Out-of-
community members and visitors
present included Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Adams and Nina, Nancy and
David Adams, Friendship; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph, Hopkinsville;
Miss Lorine Hammontree, Herrin,
Ill.; Joan Storm, Princeton, and
Barbara Burton, Madisonville,
One Sunday recently Mr. and
Mrs. Ratliff Rogers and Maurine,
Miss Nola Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Ladd and Mrs. Zora Wilson
were at Cave In Rock, Ill, They
were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Doss, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Adams, Al Gothard, Herman
Adams and Dwayne Gammons,
Adamsville; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gothard and daughter, Marilyn,
Henderson, and Mrs. Rosa P'Pool
and Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Jones
and daughters, Nadine and Tannie
Sue, Herrin, Ill.
Friday was the annual dinner
at Dunning graveyard. Several
from out of the community were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Erent Lacy at-
tended the funeral of their broth-
er-in-law, Mr. Stewart, Princeton,
last week.
Mrs. Zora Wilson and Mrs.
Gertie Cortner were dinner guests
of Miss Nola Wilson Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers and
Maurine and Clint Ladd also call-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Fuller
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Waylon
Rogers and Nancy Rogers visited
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rogers Sun-
day.
Mrs. Neil Lewis and children,
Princeton, visited Mrs. Charlie
Overby Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wither-
spoon and children, Gary, Ind.,
recently visited Claud Storm and
family.
Mrs. L. W. Rogers visited her
sister, Mrs. Bryant Oliver, Hop-
kinsville, Saturday. Mrs. Oliver
has been very ill, but is better.
The children of Mk..  and Mrs.
Aubrey Croft have had whooping
cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rogers re-
cently visited in Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson and
Otho Storm and family recently
attended the grave cleaning at
Stewart Cemetery, Christian
county.
Charlie Oberby attended the
cleaning at Lander graveyard in
Christian county Saturday.
As Saturday was the birthday
of Miss Robbie Storm, and Wed-
nesday the birthday of her moth-
er, a surprise party was planned
for Mrs. Storm. When she arrived
home from town, several guests
were present. Other birthdays
near that date were those of Mrs.
Witherspoon, Wayne Cartwright
and Elvin Dunning. Among thase
present were Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
McAlister and Bonnie, Garnett
Oliver, Hopkinsville; Alvie Dun-
ning, Missouri; Mrs. Ruth Hogg,
Miss Lorene Hammontree, Illi-
nois; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reece,
Yvonne and Louise, Otter Pond;
•
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Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Witherspoon
and Leon, Mr. and Mrs. Finia
Witherspoon, ivir. and Mrs. Otis
Storm, Joan and Billie, Prince-
ton, Mrs. Zora Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Ladd, Mrs. Felix
Mitchell, Mrs. Johnnie McCor-
mick, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P'Pool and
Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Oden,
Mrs. Nadine Long and Randy,
Mr. an Mrs. Garland Robin-
son and Genie, Mr. and Mrs. Way-
Ion Rogers and Nancy, Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Storm and Betty, Otho,
Carroll, Carolyn, Jimmie and
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Gowan and Don, Press Lilly, Mr.
and Mrs. Denzil Fuller, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Cartwright and
Wayne, Hollie Oden, Elliott Mit-
chell, C. B. Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Overby, Willie
Teear, Tommie Teear, Mr. and
Mrs. Hilbert Teear, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Storm, and Robbie
and Joe Storm.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershell Rogers
and Miss Annie Rogers, Ceru-
lean, and Claude Rogers and
family recently visited Mrs. Etta
Pollard and family
A New-Control
For Coce id iosis
11114
Dr. Salsbury's SULQUIN con-
trots both cecal and intestinal
coccidiosis. Con-
tains sulfaquinoxa-
line. In powder or
liquid forms — use
in mash or water.
May be used to pre-
vent coccidiosis.
Ask for SULQUIN.
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KY.
Farmers Praise
Fescue and Clover
Fescue and Ladino clover have
proved their worth to many farm-
ers in McCreary county, accord-
ing to George D. Corder, county
agent. For example, William O.
Gilreath, dairyman, after observ-
ing fescue on his farm for three
years and Ladino clover for two
said, "No grass will withstand
better heavy, close grazing add
dry weather, and set a heavier
and more even sod than fescue;
Ladino clover is a god-send. I
have found nothing that will re-
cover from close grazing more
quickly in dry weather than Ladi-
no clover."
J. G. Kid of Pine Knot observ-
ed a small fescue demonstration
ior two years, then last fall he
seeded 100 pounds. This spring
he seeded another 100 pounds, and
has since placed an order for 100
pounds more for seeding this fall.
Another farmer who was skep-
tical of fescue is T. Chitwood of
Pine Knot. After watching it for
three years on his own farm, he
is now convinced of its superior
qualities.
Vigo Wheat Okay
On Hardin Farms
Farmers in Hardin county who
cooperated with the Agricultural
Extension Service in planting
Vigo wheat are well satisfied with
their yields. On some farms where
it was planted alongside of oth-
er varieties, Vigo wheat produced
around 25 bushels to the acre,
while other kinds yielded only
19 to 20 bushels, said Farm Agent
Otto H. Losch
AGENTS FOP
Clipper
tJAG DISTANCE MbVING
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D MASHBURN
Phone 2016 Princeton, Ky.
This season we will clean yoof
furnace at the following prices:
Clean stoker, oil inside of*
per, open air holes in retort, chapgt
oil in gear case, check controls
Vacuum cleaner used. You may deduct10%
if you pay our man before he leaves
Phone 3141
BUTTERMILK!
The Ideal Hot Weather Drink
So cooling. . . so refreshing. . . so wholesome...
A tall, ice cold drink of buttermilk is as welcome
these long, hot summer days as a plunge in the
favorite swimming hole!
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FOOD STORE
OR PHONE 2063
PRINCETON CREAMERY
READY FOR
SCHOOL?
Boys' 8-oz. Dungarees Sanforized 8 to 16
Boys' Sweat Shirts
BOY'S Army Tan Shirts Sanforized
Missal!' Wool Sweaters Pull Over or Cardigan
Child rens Print Dresses
Girls' Cotton Blouses
Spun Rayon Headscarfs
Saddle Oxfords
Sanforized 80 Square
$1.37
71c
2 for $1.00
$2.98
Green and White or
Black and White Sizes 5 to 9
..... .......... 
........... ........ ......
$1.57
1.57
67c
$3.49
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e Senate's Inquiry
"Five Per Centers"
Sy Clarke sown
\;HINGTON--What are the
, of somebody's getting a
eeatence as a result of the
te's investigation of 'live per
lets"? The subcommittee mak-
Ise investigation, headed by
ter Hoey (D.-N.C.), says it is
ed to pass along to the
ent of Justice any evi-
which seems to be the basis
federal prosecution.,
e business of the five per
ters itself seem to be te-
te. Brig Gen, Ernest Bran-
non, assistant judge advocate of
the Army, has told the subcom-
mittee there is nothing illegal
about paying or taking fees forhelp in getting goverrunent con-
tracts, (The fee is normally five
per cent).
The trouble will come if it is
proved that some governmental
official was promised or received
money or gifts from a five per
center and in return did favors
for him or his clients while per-
forming official duties. That
would be bribery. Conviction
4,140444teinf REDUCED
DOWN PAYMENTS
On Major Appliances
Electric Refrigerators & Freezers
Electric & Gas Ranges
Washers & Ironers
Radios & Radio Phonographs
Television Sets
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners
American People Encyclopedia
see are the new Down Payments on the items mentioned above
Cosh Price
Up to $50
$50.01 to $200
Over $200
Down Payment
10% of Cash Price
$5
$10
Use SEARS Easy Payment Plan
Sears Roebuck And Co. Order Office
PHONE 2040
Princeton, Kentucky
3—WAY CORDUROYS
Know the Right Way ,
'Round Town and Campus
•
A three-some that fits into your
Wardrobe for autumn! Smooth,
velvety fine wale Julliard's "Cool-
eroy" in a fine-fitting weskit and
skirt with matching jacket.
Sizes 10-18 in newest colors.
Collared Weskit,
Flared Skirt _ _ - 
Tube Jacket 
 4.98
8.98
10.98
SALLY GRAY SHOP
15A E. Ninth St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Treated Pastures
Carry More Stock
Land treated with lime and
phosphate has produced excellent
pastures in Marshall county, notes
Graham Wilkins, county soils as-
sistant. C. L. Walker, a demon-
stration farmer in the MapleSprings community, has a five-
acre pasture which he has im-
proved in the past three years.
The year before he started im-
pi Living his pasture, he had five
cows in the field and was forced
to sell two because of insufficient
pasture. This year he has pastur-
ed five cows and two mules in the
field, and has cut one ton of hay
per acre. Mr. Walker attributes
his increased grazing to the use
of lime and phosphate and plenty
of good seed.
Traffic Division
Created For Safety
could carry a three-year prison
sentence and a fine amounting to
three times the value of the bribe.
A man giving a bribe is as
guilty as a man receiving one.
A gift of some article can be as
much a bribe as money. A request
for a bribe or a promise of a
bribe makes a man as guilty as if
the bribe had actually been pass-
ed. The big difficulty in bribery
cases, however, is proving intent
(1) a desire to influence an of-
ficial in the performance of his
duties or (2) a determination on
the 'part of an official to act in
the interest of a briber rather
than in the best interest of the
government.
The defense of bribery defen-
dants usually is that the money
or article they received was given
in pure friendship or as a mere
courtesy and that no favor was
given in exchange. There are not
many bribery convictions. One
federal official concerned with
such matters says that securing
bribery evidence is extremely dif-
ficult. He suspects that there are
a great many undetected instances
of bribery, perhaps more in state
and local governments than in the
federal government.
The last big federal bribery
case was the conviction of Secre-
tary of the Interior Albert B.
Fall as a result of the Teapot
Dome Scandals of the 1920s. But
bribery isn't, the only charge that
can be placed against officials
who work in cahoots with private
interests. Former Rep. Andrew J.
May (D.-- Ky.) was convicted
under a section of the L. S. code
which makes it a crime for any
feberal employe or Congressman
to accept compensation from pri-
vate sources for services rendered
in any matter in which the U. S.
government is directly or in-
directly interested. (May's appeal
is pending.)
When this crime is alleged the
prosecutor doesn't have to prove,
as in the case of bribery, that the
accused was influenced in his of-
ficial acts or decision by the
money he received. The mere fact
that he received compensation is
enough. And the compensation
can be anything from a bicycle to
$1,000,000. The maximum sen-
tence for this offense is two years,
the top fine $10,000.
One of the live per centers in-
volved in the current Senate
Kobe, James V. Hunt, was for-
merly connected with the War As-
sets Administration (WAA). The
1944 Surplus Property Act pro-
vides restrictions of the activities
of former WAA employes for a
period after they leave the agency.
But Francis D. Flanagan, com-
mittee investigator, says Hunt did
not violate this law since his
status in WAA was not that of
employe but of consultant at $50 a
day.
Another section of the U. S.
code deals generally with fraud
Frankfurt- A Division of Traf-
fic has been created in the Depart-
ment of Highways to handle the
Increasing problems of traffic
safety and traffic engineering on
Kentucky highways, State High-
way Engineer D. H. Bray an-
nounces.
W. P. Ringo, Traffic Engineer
who has been directing highway
marking for the department for
many years, was named head of
the new division. He will take
charge of a program requiring a
budget of more than $800,00 an-
nually.
"The importance of proper di-
rection signs and signals was
stressed at a recent meeting of the
Governor's Committee of High-
ways," Highway Commissioner
John A. Kecg said. "The new divi-
sion is being created as a direct
result of the recommendations of
'this group. New and modern
equipment is being purchased to
handle the center-line striping
program which is 'considered one
of our greatest assets in safe
driving."
Mr. Ringo has been connected
with the department since 1922
and since 1928 has handled the
marking of all state roads. He was
certified as a registered traffic
engineer in 1939 and in 1949 was
named an assistant director of
maintenance in charge of traffic
engineering. In 1937, Mr. Ringo
received the Automobile Clubs'
award for outstanding work in
advancing safety.
He is a veteran of both World
Wars, having served as a second
lieutenant in the Signal Corps in
the first win. and as a major in
the Air Corps in the second.
In addition to sign erection and
leenterline'work, tire new division
will have charge of the newly
acquired truck-mounted highway
magnet used to clear the high-
against the government
Already one reform has resulted
from the investigation, On Aug.
9 an information office was set up
in the Pentagon to give free ad-
vice and information to business-
men who want to get government
contracts And two bills have
been introduced in the Senate to
discourage the activities of five
percenters.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
FIRE .
INSURANCE •
CALL Si
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
Complete Insurance Ser,oe
111 W. Market St.
in
HOPKINSVILLE
shop
w icarson
toy
Women's Wear
"Not More, But Bet-
ter Merchandise"
exclusively yours
Into, poratect
15 SETS ONLY
30 PIECE MAJESTIC
SILVERPLATE
5.00
Withstands Daily Use Looks Good Even For
Company. 30 Pieces Genuine Majestic Silverplate
Includes 6 each Forks, Knives, Teaspoons, Table-
spoons, and Salad Forks.
ANOTHER BUDGET STRETCHER FROM
PENNEY'S
ways of all puncture-producing
metal debris.
Black or yellow center-line
stripes must be appled annually to
nearly 5,000n:ilea of concrete and
blacktop roads. In the case of
heavily traveled roads, the opera-
tion is repeated during the year.
The new division which will
begin operation 'October I, also
will take over the maintenance of
the 115,000 warning, direction and
traffic signs along Kentucky
itighways.
Page' Nine
Estimates on how long U. S.
Coal and oil will last very from
thousands of years to los than
100
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
1 BIG FIGHT AT THE PURINA STORE I  
MIKE&IKEfIGHT /
J.
V4VMREDip it START?
erg('
A
0._ *
ARE SQUARING
AWAY AT
OUR STORE
COME IN AND
SEE 'EM
PRINCETON MILLS
Phone 2071 '
• II II 11 • 11
• 111 II • • Ill 1111 •
WHILE 2,000 PAIRS LAST!
GET YOURS NOW
Penney's Gaymode
Hosiery Event
STARTS TOMORROW
e.
,0
AYM
YOUR B
BECAUSE
1(BE SMART
BUY 2 PAIRS
They'll more than
double the wear!
1. FIRST QUALITY ALWAYS... double-eheekell
Carefully packaged! We make sure you get perfection!
2. PERFECT FIT ... they're carefully knit and hahioned tO
curve 'round every contour of your legl
3. NEWEST SHADES sn keyed tozrall lima .1;
butternut . . . . tender beidge
4. EXTRA LONG WEAR beewzie the points of redid
wear—like the toes, soles, heels, and tops are reinforced!
S. LEG FLATTERY insured by the fine denier, french
heels, perfect seams, and the dose, sheer knit (gauge).
6. BIGGEST VALUE for your money! Clock the fads!
Examine the stockings! (Seein(s believing!) Come in today!
If you like the look and feel of luxuriowa
sheers, you'll wear our 51 garege 15 deafer
Garinodes on every occasion—at work and
after-bosses, tool
1.15
Fsitra-sheers for evening, 54 gouge 15 dewier . . . • 1.39
hooded sheen, 45 gauge 30 denier 79c
SLICED BACON, 1-1b. layer
pound 
°age Tie.n
P04400141.4
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Marquess
and son, Tommy, Detroit, Mich.,
and Mrs. A. E. Childress, Louis-
ville, were the house guests last
week of Mrs. W. S. Denham
• • •
Mrs, John Sims and daughter,
Joan and Jean, left Monday with
Mr. Sims to make their home in
Atlanta, Ga. Joan and Jean will
enter school there.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glenn and
son, Gordon Stone, were in Pa-
ducah Friday afternoon.
• • •
Mrs. Buddy Satterfield is back
at work at Sears Order Office af-
ter being on vacation.
Mrs. Earl Simi0th Sand daughter,
Ann, St. Louis, Mo., were the
weekend guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M MeCaslin
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Allen Murphy. K. U. office, is
on vacation.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Hara and
sun. Johnnie, were the weekend
guests of Mr. O'Hara's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. O'Hara.
• • .•
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wood are
vacationing at Mammoth Cave.
• • •
Miss Mattie Pettit left Tuesday
to visit her sister, Mrs. Billy Mil-
ler, and Mr. Miller, Atlanta, Ga.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hanson and
son, Hopkinsville were the Fri-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Satterfield.
. . eMrs. Bessie Harmon, Sears Or-
dee Office, is on vacation.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Woodall,
Anderson, Ind., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Bright and W.
T. Woodall.
STOCKHOLDERS
WANTED
Full-time - starting Labor Day!
As a citizen you are a shareholder in
a priceless heritage - freedom. Your
help is needed to protect our inherited
rights-including freedom of worship,
freedom of speech, the right to trial
by jury, the right to vote. These rights
are our most valuable assets - they
came to us at a colt of centuries of
work and war!
Let's safeguard these precious rights!
Let's be active, fooll-time citicens I That
means-vote in every election, national
or local, join civic organizations-in-
cluding P.T.A.-learn what's going on
and make our voices heardi serve on
juries-gladly.
In short-let's ervik at the job of
being joill-time citizens!
Are YOU a full-time citizen?
Check yourself on above activities! If
you're doing your share, you're work-
ing for freedom!
MARK CUNNINGHAM
"Complete Insurance Service"
111 W. Market St. Phone 2210
I ATTENTION FARMERS:
I COKE! COKE! COKE!
Don't Let Your Tobacco Rot or Mold
Coke for curing tobacco is now
available, in any quantity, at Ar-
nold Ligon Truck Line, 208 S. Darby
Street, Princeton, Ky.
See E. B. Vinson. Phone 2016-3659
T A tloreoran and sons,
,41al Davri, of New Al
ino , spent last weekend
with he, ...ter, Mrs. Howard E.
Day, mei '‘.1 Day Hopkinsville
street
Dinner gut' . ' MTS.
C. N. Rollins, Motti. , Aug. 22,
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rol-
lins and Michael, Princeton; Mr.
and Mrs. William Seaton and Bil-
ly Dale, Mr, and Mrs. Noble Sea-
ton and Michael, Larry and Jim-
mie, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Breed-
love and Helen, Eugene, Morton,
Charlotte, Faye, Roger and Linda
Gale, Ishman Littlepage and John
Waggoner and Bobby, all of Madi-
sonville, and Basil Morris, Daw-
son Springs.
• • •
Little Michael Rollins, 816 N.
Jefferson street, spent a recent
weekend with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Rollins, Daw-
son road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Flint Trotter
spent a recent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C, N. Rollins.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Downing,
Williamsburg, Va., spent last
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Nichols, Fredonia.
Mr. Downing, assistant coach at
William and Mary College, is a
former assistant coach at Butler
High School.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Satter-
field and sons, Billy and Bobby,
of Owensboro, spent last week-
end with relatives here. Mrs. Sat-
terfield is the former Geneva
Hughes,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Putman,
Atlanta, Ga., will arrive Tuesday
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Taylor, Highland
Avenue.
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cann, Mrs.
Stella] McElroy and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Morey, of Paducah, recently
Perfect Flooring
Linoleum-the perfect floor
for any room in the house.
Resists damage due to wat-
er, spilled food, etc. Gives
years and years of service.
Call us today!
SMITH'S
RED FRONT OFFERS
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
28-ounce jar 
GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
19
-ounce can  121(
25(
CHERRIES, South Haven, red sour
pitted, 19-oz. can  21(
KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine,
1-pound package 
CORN, Pennysaver, white cream
style Country Gent, 19-oz. can
PEAS, Miss Wisconsa, 3 sieve
Alaska, 19-oz. can, 2 for  33(
TURNIP GREENS or 
9 Staff of Life, oz an1   1 2: 
Mustard 
e  Greens
ORANGE JUICE, Osage ,
  49446-ounce cast .  
MARSHMALLOW CREME, Pennant,
5-ounce jar  1 8(
PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Craft
32-ounce jar  55(
CRUSHER PINEAPPLE, Silver River
19-oz. can, 2 for  45f
SARDINES, Holmes, in mustard
sauce, No. % can  - 1 0(
SUGAR, Godchaux, pure cane
10 lbs.  95(
25-lb. bag 
  ,  $2.35
100-1b. bag  $8.75
ASPARAGUS, Huni's collosai green
tipped, 19-oz. can 
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
3 No. 300 cans 
CHEEZ-ITS, Sunshine
large box 
PUMPKIN, Autumn Harvest
3 large 30-oz. cans 
COFFEE, Loving Cup,
lb. 40c, 3 lbs, 
FLOUR, Log Cabin, plain
10-lb. bag , 
HONEY, Lake Shore, Honey Comb
8-oz. jar 
LAUNDRY BLEACH, Purex
quart bottle 
MARSHMALLOWS, Puritan
4-oz. package 
44
25(
11(
25c
$1"
65(
111(
PAPER PLATES, Paper Forks and Spoons, Pa-
per Cups for your picnic.
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
quart jar  31(
OLEOMARGARINE, Ml Choice
pound  22(
CORN, Morristown, white sweet cream i r
style, Country Gentleman, 19-oz can I 4
MEAT SPECIALS
41f 
 PICNIC3  5HAM, lbg
average, 
, 
lb.  
eat
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
NEW WHITE ONIONS,
3 pounds 
APPLES, Johnathan or Grimes 59f COBBLER POTATOES, Michigan
Golden, ITS No. I, 8-lb. mesh bag 10 pounds 
Red Front Stores
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days
25f
39(
Fall Term At U. K.
Opens September 12
Tile fall term at the Univorbity
of Kentucky will open Monday,
September 12, with classification
tests and physical examinations
for all new undergraduate stu-
dents, Dr. Lee Sprowles, Universi-
ty registrar, ennounced last week.
Registration and classification
for all students will begin Sep-
tember 15 and elasswork will
begin Monday, September 19. Ap-
plications for admission still are
being accepted, Dr. Sprowles said,
and it is not difficult for qualifi-
ed students to gain admission. He
added, however, that students
planning to enter U. K. in Sep-
tember should submit their appli-
cations for admission as Poon es
possible.
visited Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Elroy,
Sr., 309 N. Jefferson street. Mr.
McElroy is an uncle of Mesdames
McCann and Morey. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McEl-
roy, N. Jefferson street, Miss Lil-
lie Wilson and Mr. Alec Wilson,
near Fredonia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Beck, New Bethel. They
stopped for a while at New Bethel
Cemetery, where members of the
McElroy family are buried.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Stephens
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Klinker, Jr., Lockport,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hubbard,
W. Main street, spent last week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Beesley, Nashville, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Jr.,
Owensboro, are the guests of Mr.
Cherry's father; Hugh Cherry,
Sr.
• • •
Mrs, Walter Sargent, Owens-
boro, was the guest last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McGough.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Jones and
son, Tommy, of Sebring, Fla.,
spent last Tuesday and Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bish-
op and family, Hopkinsville St.
•
Rev. and ;Sr; Russell Linton
and children, Barbara and Rich-
ard, Cleveland, 0., were the
weekend guests of the Rev. Lin-
ton's brother, Dr. F. T. Linton,
and Mrs. Linton.
• • •
Mrs. Iley MeGough was in
Providence Tuesday of last week.
She was accompanied home by
Miss Madalyn Robards, Washing-
ton, D. C., who has been visiting
in Providence.
• • •
Miss Charlotte Almsmiller of
Winchester, was the guest last
week of Miss Betty Jo Linton.
Both attended Agnes Scott Col-
lege, Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Betty Jo Linton was the
'guest thie week of Miss Mayme
1,Boone, Elkton.
Livestock Market Report
Veals were up iliiii Weell as
compared with the week before,
lambs were up, cattle and hogs
about steady. Nearly 200 more
head of livestock were auctioned
this week than last.
TOTAL HEAD_I144.
Lsng Fed Steers, $24-$25.
Short Fed Steers, $22-$24.
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle, $19-$21.
Grass Fat Steers, $22-$24.
Baby Beeves, $21-$25.
Fat Cows, $14-316.
Canners and Cutters, $9-$13.
Stock Cattle, $18-$22.
Feeder Cattle, $18-$21.
Milk Cows, per head, $67-$106.
Best Spring Lambs $25.10.
VEALS a
Fancy Veals, $21.90.
No. I Veals, $27.20.
No, 2 Veals, $24.30.
Throwouts, $22.00.
HOGS
200-230, $20.75
235-280, $20.00
285-350, $19.00
355 and up, $18.50
120-155, $16.75
160-195, $19.75
Roughs 350 and under, $16.00
Roughs 355-450, $15.00
Roughs 455-600, $14.00
Princeton Motor
Sales
Dawson Road
•
Buick Sales &
Service
We Do All Kinds of Mechani-
cal Work on Cars and Trucks--
B. F. DILLINGHAM in charge
Call 2408 to Get Your
Car and Delivery
WATCH MAKING! All makes
and models. Cloeks, Jewelry
repaired. All work guaranteed.
Chas. "Pete" Russell, certified
watchmaker. H. C. Russell,
Prop. tfc
FOR SALE---One used 1500 watt
A.C. Farm Light system. '2. F.
Blackburn, Route 5, Princeton.
Phone. day 3601. 9-Hp
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed in all
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Station, Corner Plunk & main.
Phone 557. tfc
WANTED --- Woman with car,
who can work 16 hours per
week; no canvassing. Above av-
erage earnings. Write Mrs. Pau-
line Hatchett, Benton, Ky.,
Route 3. 9-3tp
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tfc
WE ARE NOW taking orders
for Ky 31 Fescue seed and la-
dino clover seed-pure Cali-
fornia strain. Deanhill Farm.
Call 4202, Fredonia. 8-3tc
We will accept applications from
outstanding prospects with at
least high school education for
extra part-time positions for the
Fall and pre-Holiday selling
season. See Mr. Carr at Pen-
ney's. 9-Itc
FOR SALE-For clean, used cars
and trucks, see Randolph
Motors, Ford Sales and Serv-
ice. 5-Ito
FOR SALE---Used Coal Furnace,
Good as new with Stoker and
Blower. Priced to sell. Cum-
mins Insurance and Real Es-
tate. Dial 3555. 9-Hc
PIANOS: Both new and used.
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
'Hopkinsville, Ky. 52Ip
WHEN YOU NEED a good, used
car, see me. If I don't have it, I
can get it. Bob C. Williams.
New location, back of Henrietta
Hotel. 9-2tp
I BUY, SELL and TRADE used
cars. Bob C. Williams. New lo-
cation, rear of Henrietta Hotel.
9-2tp
NOTICE; Anyone hunting or
trespassing on Desnb01 Tann
will be prosecuted. Mrs. A. D.
McElroy. 8-3tc
PIANO TUNii4k .+3/,1 It
richest home is poor .th-
out misic." New and lecesil-
tioned pianos $50 up. See or
write Homer Randolph, Cadiz,
Ky. 8-4tp
FOR expert p+, ' and body re
pairs, see 1dt
For Sales an,
FOR SALE --- Antique (1,
mahogany panel bed; ABC ei
ectrit- washer. Phone 3574. 9-2tc
FOR SALE---1948 Liberty House
Trailer, 27 ft.; bottle gas stove,
hot water heater, electric re-
frigerator. Priced to sell. 7 mi.
W. of Madisonville on highway
70, in Richland. J. A. Averitt.
9-2tp
FOR SALE; Outboard Motors for
Cruiser control, shift to Scott-
Atwater. Warm up in neutral
shift to reverse and forward. 4
h. p. 5 h. p. and 71/2 h. p. with
shift. Williams Texaco Service
StationPlum and Main St.
Phone 2445. tfc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to the many friends
and neighbors for their words of
comfort and acts of kindness ren-
dered in the passing of our be-
loved one, E. R. (Dolly) Black-
burn.
The lovely floral offerings, the
consoling words of Rev. Rupert
Utley, and Rev. J. T. Lewis, the
kind services of the Morgans will
ever be remembered.
WIFE AND CHILDREN,
BROTHERS AND SISTERS
U. K. Stadium Work
Nears Completion
Another of the University of
Kentucky's post-war building pro-
jects, increasing the capacity of
McLean Stadium, is progressing
rapidly and is expected to be
completed by the opening game
of the football season, September
17. This latest addition to the
U. K. stadium, consisting of about
4,000 seats, increases its capacity
to approximately 35,000, or twice
its pre-war size. A new press box,
nearly. Ouble the size of the old
onesalsO is being erected over the
South stand.* The Wildcats' first
opponent in the newly
-enlarged
stadium will be Mississippi South-
ern.
GUNS ift SHELLS
Remington Mod. 11-48, 20 Ga.
Automatic Shotgun.
Remington 16 Ga. Repeating
Shotgun.
Winchester Mod. 25, 12 Ga. Repeat-
ing shotgun.
Single Barrel 12's & 410's
Complete stock Remington & Peters
Ammunition.
ELDRED HARDWARE CO.
Phone 2751
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MULEHIDE CORDUROY SHINGLES $7.50 per sq.
MULEHIDE ROOF COATING, 5 gaL lots 75e per gal.
CASEIN PAINT  2.79 per gal.
ASPHALT TILE, 9x9 blocks, each fas up
, WALLPAPER, per single roll 12%c up
STANDARD ROCK WOOL BATTS, per foot 614e
ea,
UTILITY
If phone No. 2644 will 111110`
call this office by Sat- -
urday noon they will 000i li
receive 1 qt. of War
ren's 4-hr. Enamel. it7411*
SPECIAL
SHEATING, per hundred board feet .$4.641
This dry and dressed lumber in pine and hardwoods
L, Ir.17; : ; 1!xi .1 ; f:... ri  ,• i ;,1 ...v  ..,...,,L,....asti 1 : 1,11 . •, . , 1 -4_4 . .., ....--
Ky. Farm News
About 13,000 turkeys of the
broad-breasted breed are being
raised in Washington county.
Fred Neafw minty
harvested so
per acre of Yu ,
ter oats frr,!
tobtt!'
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of win-
which
wn.
Fort ..iiters in Mont-
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MID SEED
Alfalfa Crimson Clover
Winter Vetch -- Rye Grass
Blue Grass -- Ladino Clover
Sweet Clover - Red Top
Orchard Grass Timothy
Seed Inoculation - Seed Sower
Armour's Fertilizer Cumberland Ferri
SEED BAGS
Tobacco Knives - Tobacco Spikes
Wire Fence - Nails & Staples
Rubber Tire Wagons,
-Wagons & Truck Frames(WE RECLEAN AND TREAT FIELD SEED)
SHOP
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Don
Waal*
A Big Refrigerator
At a Low Price!
WIZARD 189.50
8.5 Ft. Special
rot so little money, you get the features Si other big
refrigerators costing many dollars more Better
food preservation, greater storage capacity, new easy.
reach shelf convenience, outstanding quality. See it
today . . the refrigerator with deluxe features at
prewar price. into
TRUETORE
RADIO-PH0110 (011SOLF
137.50with
FM
Foe On I y 
True-to-life reproduetleri of
programs and records, semi.
tive FM-AM reception, full
rich tone, automatic photo
Hear this outstanding
Console today! wet
,(asp Tents ... Only
Sin 01
up 10 40'0
on o WIZARD 
DELUXE
11.95
tusranteed
24 Months 8.95
QUICK-SURE 
STARTING
all winter Full 100 Arr?!
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WIZARD "$O"
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